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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
April, IZ

^VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

\m

NUMBER FIFTEEN

HOLLAND FIRM LANDS WILLITE CONSTRUCTION HARRY DE GRAAF
WELL— HOLLAND
A BIG .CONTRACT
CO. GETS RIVER AVE.
ALWAYS WALKS
IS THROUGH WITH SOUTHERN MICHIGAN AND 17TH ST. PAVING
CARP FISHING
NEVER RIDES

IN

<

j

SAYS GET THE WALKING

MORE THAN 35 TON TAKER COSTING it HOFSTEEN WILL
AUSTIN HARRINGTON IS
BUILD CONCRETE ROAD
FROM BLACK LAKE
MAN

NEAR DOWAQJAC
Sheriff Corneil Dombos
who has been supervising carp Ashing in Black Lake states that carp

Costing A. Hofsteen,road contractors of this city, have landed a big

ten,
ters surrounding
surrounding Ho a

\

V

i

^

fice,

shop or factory, the sane thing to do

of

for the future.

it

"Rainy Days" corpe in

our

lives

but

an of-

will

home.

Harry
Grand Rapids
flmiOtbodi.Vb34.0n00rt>ipMverll
.

f

dofor is

^pant if'iiT^linrnp k their cOncfoU mixer for a big cater- interested spectators who wanted to weather
hilt wffnhld IkJ iTv! pill,ir
they will be fi,nd out who was to be awarded the Har/v

mixer
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HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

•.

1

'.

35,367

-

$55,586.56.course this winter with William Jen-

Ihey were also lowest on the total nings Bryan as the atar
Yntema of Jamestown was job with a figure of $100319.15.1In some way Bryan, or

price.

THE

HOLLAND *

>

LEAVE CHICAGO

REDUCED FREIGHT RATES THIS YEAR
veal save

money

give you iiprissMHice it liss linn rail freight

for

basketbal1 fame. The tick and Nibbelinkwere rc-elected m
Ihe jobs to be recommended have purchased tickets must be given
Friends ladies we understand,the auditingcommittee.The board at Jhis meeting of the Ottawa Coun- the privilege to hear the “orator ot
^fere 22 points ffoort of winning will close its three day session today. ^ Road Commissioners. Austin Har- the Platte” for it was because of
r.ngton of Holland supervised the this headliner that many had purtheir game, the score being 23 to 2
open.ng of the bids and questioned chased tickets.
in favor of the High school blooms. POLICE
the bidders closely on many points
The entire club is riow out hustThe game was played at the Holconnected w
their respec- ling in order to fill the Armory with
iland Furnace Co. Gym.
tive bids.
IN
Byron Lecture patrons.
The game was well refereed by
No doubt many Holland folks will
Mrs. Tancey: Following are the
Chief Pippel and Officer
take a spin up the pike Saturday to
names of the girls who pjjyed:
rence De Witt of Grand Haven parhear William Jennings Bryan who ia
High School — Ethel Whitcomb, tfeipated in a cleanup raid on •• SENIOR CLASS
not a stranger in this city, having
Gladys Fairbanks, La Vejple E?sen- Washington street flat Tuesday, re
been here at least three times, either
$1100 ON I'lflEIR
berg. Harriet Heneveld. (.ora! Brem- suitjnJfjn the arrest of five Muskeas a lecturer or as a political exponer. Jean Baker. Neil Wassenaar. gon menf one Woman and four girl,

sions for

Wtrm

SWOOP

'

We welcome you

were

w

BASKETBALL TEAM

!

Hondiy, Wednesday and Friday 7:00 P. M.

Rites.

their figures

g

attraction,
Gerrit
his bureau
elected chairman of the board of su- 1 he state furnishes the concretefor got mixed on dates and Grand Haven
GIRLS
pervisorsfor his third consecutive this job at a cost of $52,000 which had to take Saturday at short noterm, at the opening session Tuesday is added to the contract
| tice or lose the^big speaker altogethSO HAS
HOLLAND FURN- It took two ballots to settle the ques- Cline & Boelens were low bidders ! er.
t;on and the vote was as follows: on section A with a price of $52,Bryan was to have appeared early
ACE CO. A BUNCH OF
First ballot, Gerrit Yntema, 11; J. 2 12. 8 J. They also entered a bid on in May and the committee in charge
PEACHES
It must have been a verv secret Y. Huizenga of Holland twp. 8; D. the Total job of $110,633.37. C. M. were shocked to get a notice Wedgame with not many men folks near, M. Cline of Spring Lake 3; James Blakeslee of Spring Lake was low nesday that the lecture was to be
when the bloomered girla from the Ohitfck of Chester 2; second ballot. bidder on section C with a price of given Saturday of this week.
Holland Fnmace Co. and a tdam Yntema 15. Huizenga 6; Cline 4; $55834.16. Holland contractors! But those in charge have made the
from the High school tried conclu- i)hittick1. Supervisors Cline, Chit- Costing & Hofsteen also had bids in best of it, feeling that those who

Toesdiy, Thursday and Sunday 8:10 P. N.

shipping by our lino. We

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS C

HIGH SCHOOL HAS A

TRI WEEKLY SERVICE

waterway. Shippers of

not

S*
i.

|

For service use this

r* -MHI

^

welcome you.

LEAVE

**

one of the local bidden.

fao»

CHICAGO BOAT

d

anfl

O^tlnTi* HofVt.!^"0:. care make him sore.
I Harry who ia 70 years old is a
com~ confirmedaddict to the walking habp.n'ybow.v^'^K^idd.ron
If you stop your flivverand ask
the job
miles on River. Avenue

,et

whfle formerly the lake «.aa anothe* mlle ,he bJ|d

bridge1

|

-

"n

if

with only $1.00 and REGULAR deposits each pay day
will soon put you away ahead.

We

anH

bayou and Holland in the end will
i0kHonf^w% tg“g^«
It
h""
lose thousands upon thousands of
ment on the Alpena road job next •,80 submitted to the state highway alderman and he canvasaad his
dollars from those resorters, who
week.
departmentand was recommended f" u' I
w.fui^T
every season patronize its Wai
*8 the best bid for the Holland job.-!t i 7*v? f S' ^ S
b 1
business institutions.
There were at least 17 bidders for ^
h n*.the" is W.°!*
HOLLAND
PEOPLE
WIN
Anyway Mr. Dombos has compiled
the Dixie Highway job, --for long life* he **** tnd he >hou,d
PRIZES IN tyEBUS CONTEST
a table of the number of tons of
vi mil;; 0? 7oTcNt.'T^C,Sd
l‘now’ ,or ‘n hl» ten y«r« In ofllc.
v 18
ib
he never used a street car in the city
Ash caught and has class! Aed them
The following Holland people won wn
way
feet wide,' 8 inches thick with
The total lipto April 10 which was one dollar each in the Grand Rapids a rive foot shoulder on either side. of Grand Rapids.
the last day of Ashing was 35 ton Herald rebu; conte-Jt. Their names Sonib of the bidders submitted proand 367 pounds.
appeared in the list printed in Tliurs posals only on sections of the job. WILLIAM JENNINGS
Mr. Dombos gives the following day’s Herald: Ray iNyicamp, J. tv This piece of work was advertised in
BRYAN IN GRAND
in tons and pounds:
Benjamin, Frank Rhoda, Deane Belt- two sections A and C. Section B was
Feb. 20, 1922.
man, Ray Knooihuizen,Jacob Geer- not included in the bidding. This’
HAVEN SATURDAY
Carp .....
28,317 lings, Wm. Sakker#,Anna Nyenhuis, cov
overs Crockery flats and
DogAsh .......... y ......................
2.361 Mrs. Bert D. Roelofs Helen Zerau, which will be let as a separate job. THE GREAT "COMMONER” WAY
Sheephead ............................
3,756 Clyde Coster.
The bids submittedby Cook, Clark
AHEAD OF HIS DATES
Suckers .............................
263
& Lang were the lowest on both secGarAsh . ......... ..................... 650 YNTEMA RE-ELECTED
lions and the total job. On section A 1 The Exchange Club- of Qrand HaAS CHAIRMAN OF THE
thia firm bid $48,136.12. On section ven has been putting on • Lecture

to save a part

our Bank and open an account. You can start

in

relatives and

of
i.v°r 3 ^ntstoenk,th.cove^r^rfry-^-ui

versity without fear or inconvenience.

Come

th Theri Toe0.!

These men have pointed out that .f at thjs
this state of affairs continues,the
resorters will be driven away because
of the stagnationthat exists in the

you have been
your money, you can meet ad-

all

BANKED

orudent and

is

many

lives in

1

bSeoie fif of

in the fields,

d.

men ^ave

gan

years and has

the'V"'^

|ytu J.V contract
*"<> *hr<,e- "g “f tt,e W«‘ Michipin Pike friends living in this city. In fact,
"'Vourth. n>ilo» of concrete hi^wy thru the City of Holland,
.....
hi**,w*y
!hp4w«»«»nDprutnr and Dnurairiar.
Austin llarrinirtoncalled thf* years ago he called Holland his

?£“

LnTRUMc uJl

Whether you have made your money

.

,Holland.
^
“ for
h
'"“™“

*yl

About the most popular resorter
known to Holland folks is Harry De
Graaf, who has been spending at

rtreet

No doubt work will soon begin on
the River avenue and 17th
have pulled their nets for the last that wil1 keep them pretty bu8y dur
» l*r*e prt of Che «.*m. The P*vin* job to eomplete th. new
tl*°*

LONG

AT COURT HOUSE

Former

l

HABIT AND LIVE

CHAIR.
AND SUPERVISED BIDS

to

com# and

WHITE FLYER

look over our

GkAHAH tMQRTOft TRANSPORTATION CO.

MPheaes

J

.

J.

A JOHNSON, Agent

DOWN ON PARTY

__
th

CLEAN UP

Law-

_

MADE

PLAY

Furnace

Offioe—

Geneva Von on a

disorderly

charge. Officer De

ent.

Lente, Minnie Van*’er Elst. Angie Witt located the place during the PEG O’ MY HEART IS A REGULAR GOLD MINE FOR THE *
Dogger. Ella VanPutten Betty Brum- pvening and recorted it to the chief.
STUDENTS
me!. Henrietta Tien, Bertha Jacobs, u0th officersthen suddenly swooped
| Gertrude Jonker Jeanette Poort. down on the rooms and found conThe Senior Class Play “Peg o’ My
dielons which are unfit to print.
Wednesday all ten were arraigned Heart” proved to be a veritable gold
PROSECUTOR MILES GIVES
MONEY T6 PRIZE WINNERS before Jufitice Wachs. The men mine. More than 1000 tickets were
Amojig the prices to be awarded were fined $10 and costs each, The sold and at leaift $1,100 was taken
at Commencemei^ time are
the. woman was fined $25 and costs in in altogether during th* four nights
Fred T. Miles prizes for the beet addition to a sentence of ten days in at the high school auditorium.
The classes were divided into
essays on Commercial Law.
The jail. Two girls paid $10 and costs
winners and standings follow:
another was assessed$5 and costs groups and these groups disposed
Esther Beve 86H% — $10.
and one girl a mere child was releas- of many tickets. The group headed
by Miss Jeanette Mulder, namely
Helene Post 86%r/r— $5.
ed after a lecture.
It is said that some of the girls the 10-2’s won the head prize of
Honorable mention:
Fred Olert 81
caught in the raid are little*more S5 while a three dollar prize was
Mable Wright 81tf.
i,'’an kids and no doubt try to be won by the group headed by M5ss
Anna Whelan namely the 9-2 group.
William Nies 80*
flappers.
The results are as follows:
Miss Mulder — 10-2 class sold 493
i

.

I

Take Notice!
We

new

are putting in a

*\
Jine of

I

HIGH GRADE HOUSE PAINTS
None better on the Market. Made
Pure White Lead and Linseed

of

Oil.

*••••••••••«

MARKET
CASH
CARRY
228 RIVER AVE
AND

To introduce

this

new

these Paints for 1

line

we

will sell

Week only

'

from Saturday, April 15

.

,

until

Saturday April 22
HfcMBERGER ............................
10c.

at the special price of

BEEF ROASTS .......... .........

$2.73 per gallon
The day

after the Sale price will

: $2.95 per

be

gallon ~

FRANKFURTS-I

BACON SQUARES

.....

........

Grape Fruit

4

30c doz.

Ib

12c

Ib

.......................... 16c Ib

SELECT SANITOS CQFFEE
Oranges

S&IOGeiil

..............

20c

for 25c.

25c

‘

Ib

ke Berg Head
Lettuce

Telephone Peis

BAZAAR

Spinnage

Cauliflower

Asparagus

Pie

Pint

/

(Sheen

Beans

Wax Beans

StreWkcrrici
-

East Eighth St., Cor. Central

Ave.

ban for Grand Rapida.
The basketball team of Troop 3
B. S. A. won their second game in
the tournamentby defeating the
South Congregational team by the
score of 15 to 8. The playing of Leman Smith has made him the indi-

,

Mr. and Mrs. Moerdyke have been
spending the winter in California.
BOARD OF REVIEW
Margaret Donnelly, Agnes BlockNotice is herby given that the er, Mary Pieters and Jeannette AlBoard of Review and Equalization of bers were among the nine freshmen
the city of Holland will meet at the at Hope receiving95 for the first
• Common Council Rooms of said City semester.
at 9 o’clock in the forenoon of
Tuesday, May 2, 1922
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS
and that it will continue in session
The teachers’ examinations will
at least four days successively and be held at Grand Haven, Aprlf 27-28
as much longer as may be necessary, and 29 and Aug. 10-11-12.The
and at least six hours in each day reading for the first ‘ examination
during said four days or more and will be based on LowellTs “Vission
that any person desiring to do so, of Sir Launfal” and Bulletin No. 4;
may then and there examine his as- reading for the August examination
.

sessment.

New Carrots

STORE
-AND-

Good Friday will be observed at
Trinity church and the sermon of
the paator Mr. Clarence Dame
will be “Loves’ Sacrifice”.
• Louis De Kraker the veteran
meat market man took the In ter ur-

over $U00.

Ib

10c to 14c lb

ROUND STEAK

Ammergau.

tickets, total $271.55.
Miss Whejan — 9-2 class sold 379 vidual star through this tournament,
tickets total $132.65.
scored 5 field goals and 3 fouls.
Miss Ross— 11-2 class sold 162 ?onight the team will meet the Trintickets, total $56.70.
ity Lutherans.
Miss Mulder’s group sold 114
On account of building operations
more tickets than her nearest oppon- in the auditorium,Good Friday serent.
vices wil! not be held in the 14th
The total amount of money col- St. Chr. Ref. church tomorrow evelected during the content was ning but the congregationwill unite
$361.90.
with the Maple Ave. Congreation in
The senior class collectedmore a Union service.
than $600 and $130 was taken in
Dr. Peter Moerdyke will leave
at the door making a grand total of Pasadena for Holland on April 22.

HUYSER

Absolutely Garanteed.

Dr. ‘P. Moerdyke of Holland expects to go abroad with the family
of his daughter,Mrs. Duncan of Toronto, Canada in June. They will
visit the great countries of Europe
and attend the Passion Play in Ober*

will be based on Lowell’s “Vision
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
Princess” and bulletin No. 4.
Dated Holland. Mich. April 13, 1922
The eight grade examination will
Apr. 13-20-27
be held May 11-12 at Allendale,
Borculo Conklin, Coopersville, HolNOTICE
land, Hudsonville,Marne, Nunica.
Anyone holding or having auto and Spring Lake.
license plate No 305973 and also
NELSON R. STANTON,
305977 please notify the Wolverine 2tApr. 13-20 Comm’r of Schools.
garage or correspond with the Ottawa county treasurer at Grand Haven.
SALE — Early Seed Potatoes,
John H. Den Herder.
Phone 2112. Gerrit Warmelink 642
Grand Haven Michigan. First avenue.

FOR

~PAGE

TWO

Holland City News

IN

JURY DISAGREES
HOLLAND LIQUOR

Meeting Expectations:-

Henry Van Tubbergen

IN case you do not make

1

a

WILL, how many

be greatly disap
pointed? Have you provided well for those w'ho
need it most?
is necessary, in order to give instruction
detail. To give by WILL is the onty way you
can enshrine your memory in the hearts of those
who come after you.

we

will tell

An intervUw with our Trust
not

you

To

A

All the pgrties involved live in Hol- who are charged with committing
about two doien robber’esin Holland.
Darnel Ten Cate of D5ekema, Kol- land, Muskegqp,.jGwndRap'd* and
len & TenCate was attorney for Van other near cities were also scntencTubbergen.while Prosecutor Mile^'ed as follows: Cecil Keene, aged 23
representedthe
|3 to 15 years irf the reformatory at
Joniu; Robert Omness, aged 17. 2H

if any-

M ATT

people.

Officors doss

I

“WhafVYou Should Know About Wills and the
^Conservation of Estates ”

DIRECTORS

OFFICERS
Lewis H. W

_

_

it hey

Henry Idema

F. A. Gorham

Vice Pres.

_

Vice Pres,

John H. Scbonten
Noyes

L

Avery

Emerson W.

C.

_

Bliss

Vice Pres.

_

Lillie

C. Soph us Johnson

Arend V, Dubee ___ Trust Officer

“OMeit Trust Compiny

in

Michigm.”

the
MichiganTrust
CO/ViPANY

water color delicacy. Uae it in your

MY

BERT

.

'

56 East Eighth

I

*

rr

KERK

NOW

SUCH

St.

& SON
Phone Citz. 1254

NOTICE!
On account

REST A BUND

For Sale!
five

miles south of Holland, with livestock, all

Hudsonville, Mich.

THE UMVCRSAL CAR

having the necessary

son continue our

REDUCTION SALE

20%

MAN

a

of not

funds that we are in need of, will for that rea-

HOLLAND

farm implements, horses, poultry, etc. Will trade for one
t or two well located modern houses in Zeeland or'
. Holland, latter preferred. For name, description,
v^andterms, write Post Office, Lock Box 12,
/

PatoK

home

and other buildinga in which you are
intcrcated. 24 beautiful colon. Ready
mixed, eaay to we.

for the rest of this

I

"Account old age offer an 84 acre farm

of

conaiatent tone. Giganticpaint atrength—

'

of these is a scene on the shore of ed an appropriatePalm Sunday serthe Zuyder Zee, a Dutch print the mon. John Ter Vree sang “The
jdate of which shows that it is 143 Palms” as an appropriatesett'ng for
, years old. Another is a picture of the sermon. Miss Martha Barkem.i
j Napoleon which . Mr.
Kamferbeel? took a prominent part as soloist in
estimates to be more than a hundred the choir numbers.
years old. On the print Napoleon is
'called “Emperor of France” which
POLICE ARseems to indicate that the picture
was made before the fall of Napoleon, and that would make it over a
hundred years old. There is no date
Richard Dykstra, who. by the way
' on the picture and hence the exact
date cannot be given. Another pic- was a former Holland man, was arture shown is a likeness of Lafayette rested at Hotel Holland wheru'he was
presumablymade about the time stoppingon the charge of embozzlewhen the Frenchman made his last ment. The amount taken is said to
visit to America, which would also be in the neighborhood of $75.
The sheriff and prosecutingattormake it about a hundred years old.
ney of Van Buren county came to
In the line of old books Mr. Kamferbeek has quite a collection.One Holland and took their man back to
South Haven, where he will have to
of the oldest of these bears the printstand trial.
er’s date of 1694. This is a voluipe
The story goes that Dykstra put on
in the Dutch language and treats the
comprehensive subject of the be- a musicah? at Soutn Haven with the
undt,r»»tandingthat he was to divide
ginning and the end of the world.
Another volume has the date of 50-50 with some organization.
The -'Hrges ire that he fai.od to
1795 and describes
trip to the
northwest coast of America. Such a “come across” and left the city with
the entire amount.
trip was a great adventure in those
The South Haven authorities somedays, and the Hollander who is the
time
ago advised Chief Van Ry to
author of the book made the most
watch out for Dykstra as he was
of hi? subject.
A third old volume in the posses- wanted on the above named charges.
The police saw the man on the
sion of Mr. Kamferbeek is a book
on phrenology and anatomy, the street and the arrest followed.
Dykstr^’s contentionto Chief Van
date of the printing of which was
Ry
was that he intended to settle with
1753. This last volume would probthe South Haven people as soon as he
ably be one of unusual interest /to
got the money, but claimed that two
physicians the«e davs because of the
Jews had swindled him out of the
contrast of the information it conproceeds and consequentlyhe did not
tains with modern scientificfact.
dare to stay to face the nTu*\
I

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Fa-rm.

nt

ThinK

of refined, ertiatic tint and clear,

1

William Alden Smith
Godfrey von Platen
Dudley E. Waters
Lewis H. Withey

Asst. Secy

— dries even-

I

J. Boyd Psntlind

.Asst. Secy.

fittfih

collecting, and he has among his Two numbers were especially fine,
collection some items that would one a solo by Mr. Gerrit TerBeek,
probably interest a professionalin “The Lord is My Light,” and the!
other a solo by Miss Evelyn Keppel,!
J that line.
Mr. Kamferbeek a few days ago “Hosanna.” Miss Ruth Keppel also
placed on exhibit in the window of played a beautifqjviolin solo, and
De Vries and Dornbos three of the the work of George Dok at the organ
old prints from ‘his collection.One was excellent. Rev. Wayer preach-

Edward Lowe
Ransom E. Olds

Asst. Secy.

CEILING PAINT

ly flat, with a velvety,luxuroua metallic

.

,

Miner S. Keeler
James D. Lacey

Secretary

__

gram.

Albert Kamferbeek, a local printA varied selection of solos, quarer, has a collection of old books and tets and choir numbers was given
prints that will be hard to beat in under the able leadership of Miss Evthe matter of age. For many years elyn Keppel, to whom was due much
Mr. Kamferbeek has been quietly credit for the success of the program.

Thomas H. Hume
Henry Idema
William Judson

Vice Pres.

_

Arthur C. Sharpe

Guy

Vice Pres.

_____

Claude Hamilton

Delos A. Blodgett 11.
John Duffy.
FrederickA. Gorham
Claude Hamilton
Thomas W. Hefferan

President

When

STANDARD WASHABLE
FLAT OIL WALL AND

I

It will

Ntw Book:

K

C OT

^TTCOTE— THE ORIGINAL

same inrtituVon.
be remembered that at least
on the faculty of WashingtonUni
versity at St. Louis, has been award- two of these scholars of Keene burged the Bruce Fellowship in Zoology larized the Boter store nnd Meyer
at Johns Hopkins Universityfor tho Music House recently.
years 1922-1923.
The Bruce Fellowship has always
Scores of people were turned
been consideredihe prize award at away at the First Reformed church
the Eastern Universities for work in Sunday evening when the choir prezoology and it carries with it an sented one of the most artistic proaward of approximately $1000.
grams ever heard in the city
Mr. Visscher,who is a graduate churches of Holland. One of the
of Hope College, has distinguished largest audiences that ever gathered
himself in this line of work.
in that church listened to the proProf. J. Paul Visscher, at present t0.15 yea,r8 at the

Call and obtain tbs

Room

Every

Hey

you in any way.

oblif at#

GiveTheBloom

acquittal.

A WILL
/in

Bring your plan in, and
thing is wrong with it.

who was

tried on the charge of selling ihb / •
William Keen, of Muskegon aged
shine liquor will have to come before
the bars of justice again at th« 37, who confessedto be an ' instrueAugust term of court. The jury tor” of a gang of boys arrested on
after being out six hours agreed to larceny charges, was sentemM to
disagree eight voting for convictionserve five years in Jackson prison
whil four stood for
Keene said he taught the lads the
It will be remembered that Henry art of stealing.
Van Tubbergen and Jake Ver
Circuit Judge Vender Werp, in
were arrested on the charge of ped- ! sentencinghim, said he was sorry
dl:ng moonshine and on the affidavitthat the law would not allow him to
of a man by the name of Hill, the give Keen a longer sentence.
The members of the bandit gang
two men were arrested.

people will have reason to

Bestow an Income! It is the ideal legacy.
corporate trustee is the ideal trustee-

HEAD OF HOLLAND
BURGLARS RECEIVES
HEAVY SENTENCE

CASE

month. Come

money as hundreds

of

and save
our Custcmeis have allin

reacty taken advantage of this sale, vhy not
you? If for any reason you are not satisfied
with the goods
will be

you bought here, your money

refunded.

GEORGE HEIDEMA,
407 Central

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

*

Another Fathers and Sons banbuet is to be pulled off in Holland,
the date of which has just been fix-

ed upon. The banquet will be held
on

Wednesdayevening,

STORM DOES MUCH

DAMAGE

AND
ABOUT HOLLAND
IN

April 19, and

The terrificwifid that blew from
the west between Saturday night and
nasium. Last year's banquet was also and Sunday morning did considerable
held in that place and it was found damage in this vicinity.
One of the large frame buildings
to be ideally suited to such a banquet.
at the Veneklaasen brick yards was
Dr. A. Leenhouts has been named blown down, and a great many of
the splinters were scattered over the
general chairman of the arrangecity of Zeeland.
ments, and the whole affair is in his
The smokestack of the Wolverine

the place will be the high school

gym

Furniture Co. at Zeeland was
blown down and workmen were all
have been appointed ready Monday to commence its

charge. The chairmen of the various

Most

for

Your

Money

And mnwmbnr— Ihe hweet
the lowetl upkeep
and the hi£heat re»a/e vahie
/!f»<co*/.

of any motor car eror

built.

No

other car of this type is
priced so low — no other will
give you more real motor car
value— more convenience, more
comfort, more dependability
than a Ford Coupe. Equipped
with electric starting and lighting system,
extra rim

demountable rims,

and non-skid tires

all

around, it makes the ideal enclosed car for business or for

pleasure. Reasonably prompt
delivery.

Terms

if

desired

Bolleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
Holland Byron Center Zeeland

m

committees that
are: Dinner committee, Jacob Fris; re-erection. The heavy electric
Invitation committee, Wm. Vanden sign of the John Haan Drug store
was blown down. No one was inBerg; Program Committee, Prof. W. jured at any one of these places.
Wichers; Publicity Committee, Alex ' A beautiful tree shading the residence of A. H. Meyer at 12th anu
Van Zanten. These committees have central avenue, was twisted off and
been hard at work and many of the will have to be dug out. A large tree
near George Heidema's store on Cenarrangements for the feast have altral avenue was also blown down
while many limbs were tom from the
ready been completed.
The principal speaker of the eve- shade trees in the parks and in the
shaded residence district
ning will
ning
win be Rev. J. A. Dykstra.
• -pasA large plate glass was blown out
tor of the Central Reformed church
in the Holland CKy State Bank block
of Grand Rapids. Rev. Dykstra, who
and the cornice around Hotel Hoiis a Hope College graduate, is well
land were so weakened by the wind
known here and has spoken in Ho.that several men had to get on the
land a number q£ times. He is an
roof with ropes and wires Sunday
eloquent speaker and he wilr be a dis
morning in order to keep them fastinct drawing card for the banquet.
tened to the building. . ~
Other speakers will consist of a r£
Hub Boone had a rope stretched
sponse by a father and one by one
along the walk directing pedestrians
of the sons. These speaker have
to take the middle of the street in ornot yet been chosen. There will also
der to avoid possible accidents that
be several musical numbers.
might occur should the heavy comice
The number of persons who can at•
tend the banquet will this year be work come
Carpenters got , busy in repairlimited to 450. That many tickets
will be printed and and when they ing the damage and making the corhave been sold there will be no furth- nice work safe before another storm
er opportunityto attend the banquet comes.
While the sea on Lake Michigan
Last year there was some difficulty
through last minute attendance for was not consideredbad by mariners,
which no provisionhad been maS?, the captain of the City of Holland
and this year the committee hope0, to stated that the velocity of the wind
avoid such a contingency.Tickets was doubly as strong on Black lake
will thereforehave to be purchased as it was on Lake -Michigan. If
some time before the banuet, the time took the heaviest cables to hold the
stqamer "City of Holland” to her
limit to be announced later.
All fathers of hoys of twelve years dock on the foot of 8th street, and
or over are cordially invited to attend extra lines were used as a safeguard
the banquet. Other fathers who haye nreventing the ship from breaking

uc
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DOES IT PAY?
To take a chance with your savings?
Your answer emphatically “NO ” You put your
savings in a bank, where they are safe.
Again;— DOES IT PAY?- to take a chance with
your HOME and all that it holds, and all that it
______ means to you in saving and sacrifice? ______
What is YOUR answer?

down.

Remember. Insurance is not

You want the best. Only the best

is

For more than

fifty

will do.

years the The McBride

Insurance

community with just that
the very best there is to

Agency has furnished this

kind of insurance, that
be had.

Besides this, it has always given you dependable
service. Its one aim has been to furnish security
and service.

Agency.
It is

your oldesb largest, and strongest insurance

147

j
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McBride insurance agency

no boys or whose boys are too young away.
or too old are also invited and are Strange to lelate J*16 telephone
asked to "adopt” some one else’s companies have had little or no trojboy for the
ble during this storm.

T.Uph«M

occasion.

.

speculation, it

protection.
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Holltnd 'City Mewi

A V£EY VALUABLE

AT LEAST

39
ASKED 000
LOSES

OFFENDERS

MONEY OOLLEOflON
FOUND IN HOLLAND

TO VISIT

-

$1*.

CHIEF
'

'

SLANDER SUIT
<llliiiiiiinmui
V,|V,,|||m|||,|||n.,|l|||||||||

The suit for slander closed in

.....

.....

........

....
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A very valuablecollec.onofold Holland High school was practlc
money and currency is owned by a aIly 8urr0Unded by parked automoht b Max Rubenatein
business man living on E. «th bt., blles while the Calvin College concurlings on the claim that
who prefers not to
name oert was in progress, and it can be the ^laintiff haf>been injured b the
mentioned m connection with the ea81|y gtated that more than ha t 8tories whirh 'ere attributed to
possessions.
12 -igpp, those came in machines felt Geerlings. Jlekema, Kollen A Ten
The collection comcrises12 pieces econom.callyinchnod, turned out Cgte repre8ented the plaintiff ajd
of paper money, pnntld on heavy the r „ M before going m to enjoy Fred T Miles and Kaymond Visiter
the aates
dates 01
oi the
- • defendant.
• - brown paper, bearing tne
appeared for the
Many
1774 to 1780.. Th® c5rt‘ftc.ate!fi Ch.ei v^an Ry directed Officer W1tnessesfrom the vicinity of ZeeCraXriet t0
to make an inspectionol
oi land were ca!led
called in the case and the
elude a $5 note, dated rFeb. 26th Cralr4er
1777; two-thirds of a dollar, dated the machines and to tag every one court
wa3 Drettv w« U filled
Annapolis, April 10, 1774; a shill- of those found without a light lit. during
trial w^ich1^ lasted two
ing, bearing the proclamation by a Surely Mr. Cramer had to do some dayg The suit wa3 brot about by
law of the colony of New Jersey ,icking 0f stickers for he found 39 Ruhenstein in this way. The plain

^

b

H

have
.

music. “,--J
music.

eo.

r^

dark.
drove .

,

passed in the 14th year of the reign offenders who kept their machines tiff is a fur
fur bi.yer
and it
it sesms
seams that
tha
bi.yer and
of his majesty, King George the 3rd,
_
the son of Mr. Geerlings,
had. some
dated March 25, 1776; a
“ $l-noter Windshields
^inuNueiua were
were pretty well
we.. fUr
fur stored up
ud for sale which Rubenstate of MassachusettsBay, with a plasteredup and many
driver Ftein attempted to buy, but for some
hole punched in it, showing the in- went home rather sheepishly reading roason the bargain was not made,
erst to have been paid, dated May 5, the instructions on the sticker as
shortly afterwards the furs were
1780; a $4-note, dated Nov. 29.
stolen and the talk was noised about
1775; a four-pence note issued
The instructions were to call at that the fur buyer had taken them,
the general assembly commonwealthpolice headquartersand makeexpl^ which proved untrue for the real
?UennsJylvJa,;ia;
Pa83fd Mawh20, nation why the lights were not thiev„ Wfcre apprehended later.
]i7., and dated April 10, 1m 7; a
Rubemtein claimed that Henry
$2-note issued by the United Colon-, Friday morning all the owners, of Geerlings had started the story
ies, dates May 9, 1776; a $7-note the plasteredcars gathered at po- (nnt 0,JV HenrvV and eonsenuentlv
passed by congress at Philadelphia, lice heitfquarters and Chief Van Ry 9Ued the *;eelanyd man for fi0,000
dated May 9„ 1J76; a $30-note, is- gave them a heart to heart talk for jlnnder.
sued by Philadelphia congress dated 'po'nting.out the provisionsin the- Tbe jury’ however felt that there
Sept. 26,- 1778; a $20-note,issued the state law and the danger of hav-. vva, no ceuse for a,t;on Jnd '.thus
by the state of North Carolina, dnt-jing automobiles parked on harrow Ruber.-: ein will get no damages.
ed Aug. 8, 1778; a 4-schillingnote streets
’
which bears the inscription “pay
Mr. Van Ry let the matter go NFW 7FFI . Nn phqtm a<«tfr
demand by’ -the mayor, aldermen and . with th:s te’k. but will k“pp one o,
uic rnMMicQinN
commonalty of the city of New York open for these same offendersamT
at the office of the chamberlainof no doubt on the next occasion there
said city, pursuant to a vote of said will be a
i During the past week Wm. Claver
mayor, aldermen and commn”altv d7
, of Zeeland received his commission
as postmasterof Zeeland city, which
became effective Saturday Apr,i 1.
Mr. B. Kamps, former postmaster
ter Works:” an *8-note issued bv
the congress at Baltimore, dated,
Harvey Kleinhekselof Holland retired; Adolph De.Koster has
Feb. 26, 1777.
and Herman Benker of Grand Rap- been appointed clerk while Leslie
The collection is yenow w^.h age ids, members of the Senior Class Kamperman has temporifnly been
and wonderfully well nre^rved. of Hope College, received word Sat- “PPO'nted assistant clerk pending a
The S2fi-not'»contains the threat, urday through Dr. A. T. Godfrey, C'V1> service examination to be held
“Death to Counterfeit.” The notes head of the department of chemis- Saturday. Miss Lena Brummel reervt;tletve beor"’* to reo f’-A an try, that they hove been awaf.ed *«.""> >>" position os assistant postequal number of Swnniob milled dol- scholarships by the university of 111- mistress-^
^
lar3 or the v*lue in gol(k or silver
equivalent to t^e amount specified.
department
CBAAFSCHAP PIONMR PASS;
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On Fordson farms, hours instead of days are required for the plowing.
Late Spring witli the usual rush of field work does not make the Fordson
farmer wonder whether he can get all the crops in, and still do the work in
the way that wi-l insure a fair chance for the crop to mature.
And on the Fordson farm, the Oliver No. 7— the special plow for th&
Fcrdson— is as dependablea part of the equipment,as the red Oliver horse
drawn plow has been for over sixty-five years.
Euilt to meet the exact r:quiremcntsof the Fordson, the No. 7 operates
at greatest efficiency with the tractor. On thousands of Fordson farms since
the first tractors went into the service cf agriculture,the Oliver No. 7 has
proved its value.
Fcr conditions making desirable a sulky, the No. 3 sulky with either
turning cr brush base is supplied.
The price -at which complete Fordson farming equipment can be purchased is surprisingly low.
Fcr practicaldemonstration and full information, see the nearest
Fordson dealer.
C’.'.vor No.
bottom
Oliver No. 7, two bottom gang,
chilled, combined rolling
steel or combination,combined

“ofS^’and m

stu-

'ee3
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said
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1

rolling coulter* and Jointers,..$75.00

coulters and jointers, a reduction in price is

made.

,

All prices F. O. B. South Bend, Indian*,

1

ident of the United States,”
XT )
Miss Alita Wheeler, former govern- Prof. J. B. Nykerk was m Grand
ment attache at Wasihngton, who Rap ds on business Friday.
has definitely announced her candi- 1
— -dacy for the nomination *• Republi- Mr nnd Mr, s L Henkle are in
can representative for the Filth Chicag0 for a few days.
Congressional
“Oh no, no, not for a long time..
It will take time for that but I be-j Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Bos and
Heve it will come to pass,” she said daughter of Spring Lake are spend• Miss Wheeler is running in oppo- jng vacationtveek in Holland,
The Star ux Jethieuem neid tne sition to Carl E. Mapes and Alvah
W. Brown. She is a staunch repub1'
annual election of officersThursday can, prominent in the ranks of suff
evening, and the following officers rag's, but does not believe imallowing
party politicsto interefere with 1*
were chosen: Matron, Mrs. Abbie islation which is of benefit to the
Mmg; Patron. Arthur Van Duren people, according to a statement
made by her.
Associate Matron, Mrs. Claudie
“As one member of congress has
Thompson; Condustress,Mrs. Lucilg stated I do not believe conditions
of the country today are due to lack
Tyner; Associate Conductress,Mrs
of legislation in the senate,- but
Stanaway;Treasurer,Mrs. Edna believed it is due to lack of legislaBertsch; Secretary, Mrs. Grace Bar tion in the House of Repreiklntativ-

£72.00

For plain jointerstaken Instead of the combined rolling

i

district

gang,

coulters

l..J j.iLtcro, .................

|

CARL MAPES
FOR CONGRESS

CHAPTER SHOWS
APPRECIATION FOR
MATRON’S WORK

V>I

^

based on work done by these
ES AWAY 0N WEDNESDAY
FORMER HOLLAND MINISTER dents in chenrstry at Hope coll*/ . Dirk Nyland, a very old GraafTAKEN FOR SPEEDING AUTO The scholarships entitle each of schap resident, died yesterday. Mr.
the students to a stipend of $300 a Nyland was bom in the Netherlands
Speeding uphill in a small car to vear, free tuition and laboratoryand came to America as a boy. He
make the grade has the approval of
has, lived on the farm about a mile
Municipal Judge Carl Blankenburg
A large number of Hope students east of Graafschap pra fically all
of Kalamazoo. The court’s stand is have been placed in past years on his life Efhile in America. He is
made known in a ruling in the case scholarsh'ps in the universities. survived by the followingchildren:
of the Rev. J. P. Battema, pastor of
Edward, Gerrit, Henry, Bert, Mrs.
the Third Christian Reformed
TO
iJohn Boeve, Mrs. R. Hunderman,
church after the minister pleaded
Mrs R- Vos and Mrs. Albert Schroguilty to driving his machine thirty
POSE
tenboer. The funeral will be held
miles an hour. He was released
Saturday at 12:30 at the home and;
on suspended sentenceafter he told
at 1:30 at the Graafschap Christian
the judge he exceeded the speed lim“Some day a woman will be pres- Reformed church,
it in order to get over the hill without shifting into low gear.
Rev. Battema was former];* the
paster of Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church in Holland.

*
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STUDENTS
WIN SCHOLARSHIPS
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Miss Wheeler’s platform consists
of
reduced taxaUoK. as the «*ountry
At the conclusion of the election
and state of Michigan is too heavMrs. Tyner, on behalf of the chap- ilv taxed accordingto her idea. She
ter, arose and in a well-wordedtalk also stands for the amendment to
the transportation act, as rates at
of appreciation, presentedMrs. Gal- the present time are too high, she
entine with a basket of “Kisses in added.
“Rate3 are exorbitant to shippers
which was concealed
beautiful
in the 3tnte; also I be” eve in the
Eastern Star Signet ring. Mrs. Gal- rgh*s of labor. Moreover. I am inclined to bel’eVe that cnoital is enentine has served the chapter during
deavoringto down labor. Comrress tothe past year as Matron and it has a great extent is farcia!. nnd I am of
been one of the most successful in the onin:on that there should bo a
rnd’eal c^anee. I am also of the
the history of the chapter. Mrs. opinion that the nrohih^ionmeasure
Tyner called attention to this fact is in the same category.”
“When the Wh;te House was p;cand with the presentationof the
ring went the best wishes of the keted I w^s among those who took
chapter. After the speech, the mem- part. But I didn’t try to climb the
capitol dome, or anything like that.
bers did an unusual thing by arising
and giving nine rahs for the retiring I merely played my part in the afmatron so as to express vocally their fair. Nothing radical, you know.
appreciationof her work. During But inasmuch as I belong to the sufthe past year approximately$600 frage party I deemed it my duty to
has been raised by the chapter for do what I could.
“I aspired to the position of facthe Masonic Temple Fund, and in
tory
inspector,” she said, “but for
other ways the activities of the chig

Your Piano

a

-an intimate
associate
Style 4, Modified Chippendale

rr-fHE

early joy of possession of a fine piano like

So

indeed, wise

the A fundamental of tone-qualityis the soundboard

1

^

All in all it
mor8ucressful yea^

ter have borne fruit.

was

"r

of

T

1

it is,

fcrows into

a

The Ottawa County Association of oaaa. Too oftan nowadays politicians
Eastern Stars will hold its convention
P>"«o™
in Marne on April 19 and the mem "l-ich they never intend to keep.”

‘“My

manner

which cQ^i^ed volume of

to be sure it has not

joy

unbounded which has

.<»

that is not

built into it superior tonal beauty

enough; your piano must

inheientquality of lon& life built into

its

also

have

every fibre and

^

be a

alone

outward fcrace and beauty in appearance. Only that piano wUl

Even

j

life in that

selecting the piano

'

Thursday in April. At that time it political fights* I can, but there ar«
i. evMcted that the Grand Lodge of- so many twista in politics that I*
come to HolZd to put on sometimea seems a difficult matter to
the"nstall»tion
work. In the after- conduct a campaign along straight
noon
of that day there will be initia-l‘"f But I eh.l make no promises
noun ux
an(j rejy on my fnends for my suc_

v

your

when

ferity or thirty years you'll he grateful that you

too.
the

umbra,

tone.

&

^

pi{m0i

Qnd amateur al^e.

^ch

is

worthy for accomplished

This, because all the fine feelinfc ;of

true art i» expressed in desifcn and endurin* finish, and

Its

superb, sweet tone continuesthrough nil the years.

MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE
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mers of the

local chapter expect to .
attend that gathering in a body.
The chapter initiated 27 member* OF
year and now has a roster
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busin«B features of the year. It
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installed. cistion Week’ campaign, tha Hoi- dapreuimu The HoUMd-Jamscn more furaa^s.
interesting ,„d fortnnata that
young couple will make their home furnaces have been installed,
Fnmace
Co'a
land
Furnace
Company
is
going
to
Co.
frankly
u
trv
j8
better
understood
such
a campaign could be centered.
north of Holland. Mr. Van Liere hffs This is Holland "
been connected with the Holland “AppreciationWeek
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Mi&s ElizabethKou* and Herman ' borne veiy Uae color worn in phoEntered aa bttond-class Mail Matter
at one PoatoittCe,Holland, Michigan Wieten weie united in marriage Eri- 10*4 -pay - oeaig ouowu .u uie w^nuv> w wi me i?r*» i>oua suiri!.
ihe
day evening, April 7th, at the par^iiowograplb 43 oy Lacey and
the
.ouage ol K«v. 0.
wur< uy Mu. Be.*.
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a tfruouau; oi tne i.nThe
Peace Dollar
Mrs. Jacob banner aged 70, was
Welter.'
lo'dna aeau in ner chair Friday eve
mng ai uer uome uc •.«« cviunr oi
Central a>enue and (tn aireet. bne
is survived by one uaugmer, aura.
Feter Kezelmaii, iioi*ana, ana t»ree
sono, beier Oi Miaiana rarn, N. J.,
Joan 01 i'aterson," a. J. ana Kev. student at the National Kir.dergnr- »>
UP
Albert banner ot banborn, la. The
luneral was
iueauay alter- E " Ur
,n the entp.oy'
noon at 1:40 at the home of Mrs.
and Mn Charle. H «f Criawell'a f'urn.tur. Co. The
Rezelman, 42nd street and Lincoln
Colkge
UronUl bon, over the left eye wa.
avenue and at 2 o’clock from the
At fewt 150 attended the north fractured. The accident occurred on
Central Avenue Cr. \ *ef- church, Ottawa County Sunday School con- Jan- 23» but the seriousness o ^ was
Rev. Eininn officiating.
u \a ut rnnkiin Mrs
not discovered for a long time.
A lew cars were tagged parked Warnahuia of Ho'^aml t \ the prin- 1 Miss Oeorgia Atwood, bookkjeper
near toe high school auditor.um clmtl apeaker George F. Marshall of at Beach M.lling Co. .ucceaalully
during me band concert Friday Cooperavilie was named the pros!- routed a fooipad who grabbed her
evening, linlike tne night before ^tPfnr
ensuing
while she was on her way home.
when 40 motorists had doused their U Miss Max ne McBride dhugkter of She rternly demanded what he ^*nt'
lights it was noticeable that nearly Cit^ Mtornev Mc Bride is recover- ed and he disappearedin the darkevery car was properly l.ghted Fr.- ing nicely from an accident sustairted , ness. She was unable to Kiw- a deday even.ng. Only a few had no o if the Ottawa Beach Golf links. Miss scription of the man as his hat was
doubt forgotten.
McBride was accidentlystruck on pulled down and his coat collar was
Kev. M. L. Tate, rector of Grace the forehead with a golf stick caum; raised. The attack occurred near
church w.ll deliver an Easter ser- =ng a painful altho not dangerous the 9th street Christian Reformed
mon at 3 o’clock Sunday, April 10.
at the Methodist church in Sauga- "°A parade of .11 the school children Capt. George
P^p.. former
tuck to the 'FraternalOrders oi
Saugatuck, Douglas and Fennville.
Members of the various fraternal
orders arc invited to be present and
That new peace dollar sure looks like a full measure.
hear the address.
However it goes to show that the prophesy published
Ugu to raise a fund for the -P*'
A daughter has been born to the
in
this space some three years ago was only too
N.
Rev. and Mrs. Alex Van Bronkhorst The cat of George G. Brink struck Michigan Fruit line which has operstationed at Saga, Japan. The little the car of William Vande Water of ated a steamer from that port to
namely that the saver who did put away a snug savone arrived Mafch 29th. Both Mr. the local postoffice. The car of connect with the Chicago boat at
ings account when the purchasing power of the dollar
and Mrs. Van Bronkhorst are gradu- Vander Water • was considerablyHolland. '
was small, but dollars were easy to get, are now reap*
ates of Hope College.
damaged as it was thrown unon the I At the Ovensel fownsWp election
Inadvertentlythe name of G. J. curb. No one was injured. The ac- Monday the following officers were
ing a rich reward, not counting on the compound inVanWieren was omitted from Die cident occured near Central avenue elected: Supervisor, Ham C. Ver
terest this bank pays to all its savings depositors.
death notice publishedof Mrs. G. J. '..j o *u
Beek; clerk, James Langeland; treas
Van Wieren, whose funeral took, Friday evening a pupils’ recital was urer, B. Michmershuizen;highway
place Saturday afternoon. Mr. Van given at the home of Miss Jennie commissioner,H. \Volters; justice.of
have hundreds of those kind of happy savers in v
Wieren is the husband and his name Voruton ai
14th
peace, H. Hulsman; member ol
our long list.
should appear in the long list of sur- ^"younger puiils
paTln board of review G. Kruithof; drain
vivors.
the program, which consisted of p!- asi^sors,H. Michmershuizen and G.
Mrs. M. Vande Woude of 47 W. ano solos, duots, and songs. A social J- Brower; constables Dennis Top
12th street returned home from time was spent after the program George Dampen G. Schutmaat and
Chicago after spending the past and light refreshmentswere served. B. H Weaver.
12 days with her son John, who is Fifty friends and pupils were presMrs. Henry Vander Water, nee
recoveringvery successfully from an ent at the gathering.
Hilda De Waard died early Thursoperation.
InternationalBible school ter/ day morning at her home at 297 LinRalph Meyering of Laketowft,lo- ere’ diplomas have been awarded to coin avenue at the age of 28 years.
cal stock holder of the Rupright Mo- 11 members of the teachers’ training She is survived by her husband,
tor C. is celebrating his 21st birthday class under the leadrship of Prof. J. five children, her mother, Mrs. C. De
with the other stockholdersat the E.
Waard, and the following brothers
Grand Haven Court House wher* The Hope College team made, it and sisters: Mrs. Gerrit Hooker,
they held a jneeting,
warm for The Warn Frieds’ teani Mrs. H. Rosem, Mrs. Dave O’Connor,!
fcVV
fci'VIVv kn ivlk\
lW
lv f I,"/ IVY IVY m
ln.lv/ IVY IV- L Iv lv/|.
l^tV/IY/ tv',1^
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wyngarden Saturday when the first game of the 'Mrs. Wm. Jakel, Leonard, D'ck. Cor*,
are making their home at East .season resulted in a score of 14 neil and Henry.. The funeral will be
Holland. Mrs. Wyngarden was for-, to 4. Coach Schouten is endeavor- at the .home at 2 o’clock Saturday
session by Dean Sweeney of M. A.
Monday’s shipment of chicks via
merly Miss Minnie Sluiter of Vries- ng to eet some more good pitchers. ; afternoon and will
private,
the
parcel
post
thru
the
Holland
postofC., Mrs. Alvoord, president of the
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in the following statement:"We, the
DIHJSiad ASTER MUSIC
AES ON THE
**l“d *
•"< * Uc opinion on th. .object .nd bring
undersignedhunters and fishermen of
OF SUPERVISORS the desirable conditionthat we all become members of this new organ- pressure to bear with the proper au- the city of Holland, desiring to orMiss Evelyn Keppel, director of
--- exiited
- — .one ye» ego, MV
know
nt
thoritj*. U.t winter when whole- ganize ourselves into a club for the
the choir of First Keformed church,,
-

*«“<>

-

There will be several new faces which time Blsck Lake was a body
program on the board of supervisors, when cl®*r water and free of weeds and

has arranged for a specif)
of Easter music. Miss Keppel will
be assisted by her sister Miss Ruth
Keppel, violinist and Mr. George
Dole, organist.The artistsin okarge
are remarkable in their respective
arts and the choir under their direction will render a very acceptable
program Sunday evening. The numbers that are to be given follow below:

Opening Voluntary — Adoration
(Holy City) Gaul; Processional-—
Christ is Risen; Anthem — The Res-

week.•—

that body meets for its organizationobjectionablefeatures,
session next
Yours very truly,
Tuesday April 11 has been figured
Egbert H. Gold,
as the date for opening the session

'5
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i^on.
The new club
purpoM ot

especially.It seems to
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many
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Holland Furnace owners have spoken as a unit.
1 hey have shown that “Holland Furnaces Make
Warm Friends” is much more than an advertising slogan. The cards on Holland heated homes
during the past week have spoken the thought
that our customers have spoken, one to another,

*

The Farmer’s

CLUB
OEGANIZED
THUESDAY NIGHT

F

Zculund.

^

Several of our good Warm Friends have requested that the cards be left up lotiger than
one week. They not only enjoy the expression
of appreciationof good heating service, but they
realize the value of telling people, other than
their acquaintances,that their homes are cozy
and healthful to live in.

cents

R la tch fbrd's

ANOTHER RESORTER
COMES
AGAINST

to thank our many Warm
Friends for their great co-operation. Never have
we received more enthusiastic letters than during Appreciation Week. Now that so many
folks have written their thanks for the privilege
of putting up the cards, our own faith in The
Holland Furnace has been doubly renewed.

Once more we want

Your

Raise 95%

^
J
8

for a long time.

100

_

M

!»

LOCATED.

,

FLAPPERS
ANNOY AUDIENCE

HOMES DEFINITELY

I

one of the reasons

the orp,"ii8tion- There ha! beenl
board of supervisors will be compos- and the audience ripples with appre-a &reat deal of friction in regard to( bj
nosed of the following
delighted laughter. fishi„g regulationsthe past year or
John Ossewaarde, Allendale; Robt. The cast °* charactersthat
1
L. Johnson. Blendon; James Chit- heen 8el«cted
the class are: 80’ and th,s station is taking contick Chester; jAnd* Peterson, of Jeu™ Baker. Helen Smith. Peter crete form in an organizationnow
Crockery: Roy Lowing, Georgetown; D.Vnes» HenriettaVan Putten, Ma-'
BE
George Maierhauser,sr.. Grand Ha- mi<? Scbolten. Dick Blocker. Su«ap»|
ven Township; John Y. Huizenga of Hameb’nk, Matthew VanOostenburg.
Holland township; fierritYntema, of Annn
and Henry HaarseJamestown: PhiliorVinkemulder.01. !'oort- Tbe P,ay i* to be given perDollar
Some would be flappers who occuive: Luke Lugers, Park; Chester W. ,p3 May
pied seats in the front row of the
is worth
Richards,PcHon: Henrv A. TrinoJ
gallery at the high school auditorRobinson; David M. Cline, Spring ROD AND GUN
ium Friday evening were the source
Lake; E. A. Hnmhieton. Wr:gM
of a great deal of annoyance to the
TO BE
Oradus Luber*. Zeeland; Barton W.
patrons of the band concert. Some
Ellitt, John
Van Anroov, Louis
five in number persisted in throwing
and more
JT. Ostori’ous P. W. VerhnoV Orand
spit laden paper wads at the audiHaven c}ty: Cneper W. Nlbbel^k. J
when it
ence below.
A public meeting will be held on
J
Put«-er<«. H^rv Vander Warf of
bui/s
A representativeo$ this paper Ho’Un/t r?*vr C. Ver Hage, Hen- Thursday evening of this week at
occupied a position in the midst of
ry Roek,
7:30 0.clock in the city i,,,, for the
the fire and noticed how annoyed
the ladies were who receivedthese
CALF MEAL
purpose of forming a Holland Rod
missiles on their faces and on their
250 pounds of Blatchford'i
Meal is equal
and Gun club. All persons who are to a ton of milk os a feed forC»lf
clothing. On three separate occacalves.Compare
OUT
sions, representatives of the band
the cost. Then order a supply of Blatchford's.
It grows strong, thrifty calves and saves 85%
went up to stop this dirty procedure,
CARP FISHING
of the milk usually used for calf feeding.Dairybut apparently the socalledladies
men everywhere recommend it.
persisted in having their way in the
E. H. Gold ot iU&r.goid Lodge has
of
Order a Bag Today
matter.
Huy it from your Local Doalcr
added
his
protest
to
others
against
A constant giggling and laughing
Accept ao Substitutes
was also kept up to the annoysnee of seining Black Lake for carp. Mr.
everyone and the beautiful numbers
Cut down your losses
given by Cady, Knight and Cady, Gold has sent the following correof baby chicks and
were really spoiled because of the spondence to the Sentinel for publiinsure maximum
silly laughter that these would-be
development.
cation
:Dear
Editor
flapppers persisted in keeping up.
There has been more complaint As owner of considerable improvcoming in because of similar procedCHICK MASH
ure during other concerts.The dirty ed resort property on Black Lake, I

by

^

I

—

members:

promotion of the sports of fishing
and hunting v/th due regard to the
law and for the purpose of obtaining rulings as to the validity,force
and effect of existing laws, as well
as influencing sane and salutary legislation in the future, do hereby
agree to become members of the
Holland Rod and Gun club, organization of said club to be perfected
at a meeting to held on or before tl'f
15th day of April 1922."

s

formed
is

J

—

still,”

(Gounod) Violin Obligato; Solo
"The Lord is My Light7 (Allitson)
Mr. Gerrit Ter Beek; Anthem — "As
it began to dawn" (Lansing) ; Benediction; Organ Postlude— Triumphal
March, (Verdi).

WOULD

‘fTsh

Black

the Miss Metz, who is to coach Booth years th® state legislature has put letfzlature at Lansing, and the forboard will be completed at the first Tarkington'swell known clay “Clar- 0,er some deals in regard to fishing “fion th* ne" dul> " Holland is
day’s session and the attention of ence,’ which is being staged by
* onJy 8 straw in the wind showing how
the board will be occupied by consid- Senior class of Hops College, Is getare -highly obnoxious and that things are shaping themselves,
erable business which has accum- ting the cast for the play ready to do not serve any good purpose. And
ulated since the last
begin practice during the course of
Andy Peterson who has previously this week. The famous author has in regard to the laws once on the
held the position will come as su- woven into his latest comedy foul statute books, \there have been rulpervisor from Crockery township, principle parts, with a strong supRoy Lowing will represent George- porting cast. "Clarence" the hero, ings that; it seems to some, have
towm on the board this year in place a mystiriuospen
nersmage.
is set about not been in the best interests of the
town
mage, i*
the'
.
— a_
i
IT
v

-

be

were made on

^

,

__

an-ests

local people in the matter of fishing Perch

of that day. The organization of

1

"Adore and

the

protecting tec merest of

urrection,(Armstrong) ; Incidental
Solos, Miss Martha Barkema, Mr. G.
Ter Seek; Scripture Reading and
Prayer; Solo— The Palms, (Faure)
Mr. John Ter Vree; Sermon— "Hosanna to the King,"; OffertoryAnthem
Sanctus, Gounod; Violin visor from Grand Haven in place Piano. he types, plays w,c *nAu- Ua.v...6 «,uvu
solo— The Old Refrain, (Kreisler) of M. F. Donahue. E. A. Hamble- phone— in fact does everythingfrom is bci
Miss Ruth Keppel; Solo — Hosanna, ton who served as a member of the a specialty to driving mules. Around
(Granier) Miss Evelyn Keppel; board for many vears from Wrght h’m revolves such a group of charac- j At least that
Quartet —

is frankly for

Hatch

I

—

R laid ford's

Attention!

“Holland
Make Warm

(/bnnerfyAuoirn as Blatchford'iMilk Math)

paper wad habit from the . gallery it is said has been quiet common.
This paper is willing to publish
the names of either boys or girls
upon good authority if this prj
cedure is continued. It is filthy tr
say the least.

want to add my
others quoted

protest to that of

in

your columns

Starfc

re-

feeding.

GrOWS

cently in reference to the seining
for fish in Black Lake during the1
winter

months.

Possibly

my

Uofurpq
3

•I

*

sentiments can best1

be expressed by referring to a

a milk-substitute to he used
as a dry mash from the fust
It is

Oi

" a h'Shly nutritious growing
feed, insuring maximum development, vigor ai.d health.
insure* early maturity, resulting in early egg productionand
profit.
It

dir

Paint, Calcimining

Enj Today

and Paperhanging

COUNCIL DECIDES
ter I wrote March 14 to the State
* TO ABIDE BY THE
UHtUS A.M> aLAMLi^t
PEOPLES’ VOTE Game and Fish Warden, copy of1 DOESBURG,, H. R.. DEALER it

£

The common council at their
charter meeting Thursday evening

which

is

Friends.”

Leave your order for

Bug It from your Local Dealer
Accept no Substitutes

let-j

Furnaces

HOLLAND FURNACE

herewith enclosed.

DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, tone
amounting to articles Imports and dom»->i

H.

As a payer of taxes
.cigars. Cltlzena phone 1291.
>
decided that the decision of the peosomething over $1200 per year on E,Ihth gtreel>
ple of Holland was good enough for
rthem so far as the daylight saving my property located on Black Lake,
questiongoes. The council had tha1 and as an employer of at least
Dr. E. J. H&n63
legal right to fix the limits of the
new time in any way they saw fit,|
re(,u:red ;°
* ‘
C “ ’
the decision on it on election day the year
round and a coas,de^e 34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 17C6
larger
number
dunng
the
sx
month*
0ffice
j
residence
2
having been merely a "straw votej’
•
But the aldermen decided that the of summer, I feel that I am ent.tiej
P^one 1766
"straw vote" was a bona fide expres- along with the other owner, of Black
By Appointment
sion of the will of the majority of Lake property to have our interests
’
the voters and hence they decided protected against tbe issuing of perto abide by it. By this action the mits for this special concession to . ^ PLUMBER# AND RUUKKUb
council automaticallyturned down
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Deal'
the petition of the Holland MerYours very
j
Windmills. Oafollne Engines
chants’ Association to have the time
Egbert H. Gold. Pumps and Plumbing Supplier nt;
made shorter than the ballot called State Game and Fish
phone 1038. 49 Wert 8th Street
Lansing, Michigan.
for.
The new time therefore will go Dear Sir:
Dr. J. 0.
into effect on Sunday morning April
I have read in the Holland Sen16. The people of Holland will be tinel of March 4, the letter written
DENTIST
asked to change their clocks on Sat- by Dr. D. T. Vail, of Cincinnati, in
Phone
urday night, April 15, and arise the which he condemns the issuing of 8:30 to
64604
next morning by the new schedule. permits for the netting of carp in
l :30 to 5 P. M.
It is expectedthatall the churches in Black
508-9 Widdicomb Building
the city will hold their services in
As owner of considerableresort
Grand Rapids, Mich.
accordance with the new time Sun- property on Black Lake. I want to
day the 16th,
endorse most emphatically everyDR. A. LEENH0UT8
There was some discussion at the thing Dr. Vail has so well said in his

-

General Offices

VAN DER WARF

Holland,' Mich.

225 Branches in Central

u

j

Call Citizens

ten

CO.,

StaUs.

Phone 1257

I

Z^oZ^l0 ‘^e-pJn^e
^
^
p. punno
^
| ™

T

few.

All

Work and

Price

LARGEST INSTALLERSOF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.

Guaranteed

!

M.

I

POOLMAN

a

I

truly, m
Warden,

—

Lake.

WHY?

OT!:-«2W«d

SCOTT

Hours
12:00

8

Chlropraeti*

(MAUI

|

>

Adjurtmtnta

£

Romov.th*

£A

Q.

: Whv

t'o

Mi dents from Japan,

New Zixliii'i , Australia, Canada, (iriht Britain and other
foreigncour tries coma to this

,

country to *>udy the Scienceof
Chiropractic?

1

meeting of the aldermen in

favor
of changing the time limit, out the
majority of the council members believed that the vote was a clear instruction from the people of the city.
Another fact that governed the decision was that the other cities in
this locality will change their clocks
on Saturday night, April 15,.

City Clerk Overweg called up
Grand Haven a few days ago and
was told by the officials there that
Grand Haven would be governed by
Grand Rapids A call to Grand Rapids brought the informationfrom
City Manager Locke that that f»v
would go on the new time schedule

A.: Because the

citizens of these
countries have l»een convinced
that in this Dmgless Health Science a satislactory solution of the Health

AND

THROAT
letter to you, and I want to add my EYE, EAR, NOSE
SPECIALIST
protest to his against issuing of per-|
mits for carp fishing through the, VANDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOL
It seems to

Problem hoi been found.

WORTH'S
OFFICE HOURS

ice.

me

Q..‘

out of nil reason]
that these permits should be issued P to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Erdning^
for the financial profit of very few
Tue». and Sats., 7:30 to 9.
people when the damage done to
others and to investment of very
UNDERTAKING
considerablesums of money in reDYKSTRA, . 40 EAST
sort property amounts to so much, JOHN
EIGHTH Street Citizens phone
far outbalancing any possible pe1267-2r.
cuniary advantage to the few people interested in taking the crp.
With the eliminationof the sewATTORNEYS AND NOTAKIEa
age at Holland now emptying into
Black Lake, which, as you probably DIEKEMA. KOLLEN & TEX OATF.
To whom It may concern.
know, is a matter that will soon be
DEAR SlR-I can fully recommend VAN
ATTORNEY 8-AT-LA
taken up and acted on by the City Office over First State Bank. Both ZANTEN’S HAIR TONIC, as being the
of Holland, and the elimintion of Phonee
best I ever used. Had Exzema for 10

8

on Saturday night, April 15, Thursday Zeeland called up City Clerk Overweg to find out when Holland will
make the change,. Presumably Zeeyears, and can fully say that after using
IA)UI8 H. OHTERHOrs
land, which voted for daylightsav5 bottles of VAN ZANTEN’S HAIR
Allegan will have a free chautauing by a margin of thirteen, will
TONIC I am entirely cured, and all my
141
change at the same time Holland fua this summer. Rev. F. A. Pat- Practlcee In ail state and Federal hair came back again. I can not recterson, D. A. Killian, F. C. Barbee,
ommend it too highly.
goes on the new schedule.
Courts. Office In Court House
and Burrell Tripp compose the comYours truly,
Grand
Michigan
MRS. JOHN GROOTERS.
Merchants from Holland and mittee. Holland will also have a
|
Holland, Mich., Feb. 2, 1922."
chautauqua
'since
a
representative
other towns in this general section,
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
including Zeeland, Saugatuck and was here soliciting pledges and seFor Itching. Scalp, DandProsecuting Attorney of Ottawa
cured
the
required
amount.
No
Douglas, will visit Grand Rapids on
ruff and Falling Hair, use
County,
doubt
another
location
will
have
to
May 7 as the guests of the wholesalers division of the Association of be found for the new junior high Kreme-s Block Holland. Michigan
ZANTEN’S HAIR TONIC.
Commerce. The merchants will ar- school will be in the course of conFOR BALE AT ALL DRUOOISTB.
MEATS
rive about 10:80 a. m. and will be struction about that time..
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 K. Its
entertained at a luncheon meeting
Street.
For choice steaka, fowls, or
at the Association of Commerce
The three days’ spring sale, taken
cafe. Entertainment and visits to all in all, proved’ very successful ac- game in season. Clllsens Phone in.
the wholesale houses will be ar- cording to many of the merchant*,
Engineering Service Company
General Practice
ranged.
In fact it is stated that the last two
Sll Union Nat* Bank Bldg.
Citizens Phone
Bell 141t
days were the best and larger
Colton defeated Blom 185 to 150 crowds began to arrive in the city Grand Rapids Monument Co
Civil Eigiieeriig u4 Semying
Friday night. Next Friday night as the days of the sale advanced. On
High Grade Momuneatal Work
j
M. M. BUCK
Blom plays Colton for city cham- the whole the merchants are well
Zeeland, Michigan
|
Phore
2524
Muaksgon, Mick.
pionship, each having won one game satisfied.
JOHN H. BOSCH, GenT Agt.

W

,

Haven

I

.

Why

does Chiropracticsucceed where all othtr methods fail?

A.: Because Chiropracticdoes

not bother
ease, but deals solely with the cause.

Q :

In

with the

what manner does Chiropractic deal with the

A.: The

effect of sq-called Dis-

cause?

>

Chiropractor recognizes the proven fact that the majorityof diseases

are caused by a suhluxtion(displacement)of the vertebrae (small bones
of the spinel which producesnerve pressure,preventing the vital force
flowing freely from the brain through the nerves to the various organs.

By palpation he locates the subluxation and adjustssame. The nerve
pressure is relieved and Nature does tbe rest.

Q.:

Is it not a fact that Chiropractic
and Osteopathy are one and the same
thing?

A.: Emphatically NO! The Chiropractoruses nothing but his bare hands.
He knows just what vertebra is subluxated and adjusts it. His adjustment is specific;the Osteopath ii not specific.He manipulate! and uses
massage. Call at our office and seo lettera from tbe leading Osteopathy
school* in tbe country, which state Osteopathy has nothing in common
with Chiropractic.

.

If you are lick, consult your Chiropractor; he will give
you a spinal analysis, and if necessary Chiropractic Vertebral Adjustments.

I

|VAN

It matters not what ails you. Tha probability is that
the cause of your trouble is nerve pressure, ond Chiropractic will give you the desired result- HEALTH.

Consultationand Spinal Analysis Free

DE JONGE & DE

32222

•

'

MSSMSSMMMSMSStSSSSMSSSSOMMSM

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

j

HOLLAND

Peter’s

M

Bldg. ZEKLAND

daily

Van Bree Bldg.
M.

daily

7 to 8 P. M. Tnes., Thur. and Sat, 7 to 8 P. M. Mon.

Wed.

H'tura 1:30 to 5 P.

Hra. 9 to ll A.

GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe
10 A.M. to 5

P.M.

Citz. Phone64597

Ave.

Fri.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

^

fage Seven

ordered
«uwmt.

Henrv H«. »im1 <Nh«» miionKttmiodLa*iipV,KmuaemL Brlnkmwt, Iawiw*. Armitrt ain! »hJOHN ARENDSHORST
WANTS STATUE Or’
•fit*' the iintNUatlon of a fMoHne IVom.tr. Dykslw. Wlanm* aod VomWlliM horged with
WINS IN CONTEST
VAN KAAL'iJtiIN
.
......
Bonds
and• Ctty
FOR JUSTICE
CENTENNIAL PARK

wj-ezzC

Editor—

rr: —

One

contest that developed out of
Dear
r k
1 have read with interest from the election of last Monday has been
settled with the naming of John Artime to t.me tne dirt e rent
endshorst as justice of the peace. Xo
written for tne SenU"el^y.^f^do name appeared on the ballot Monwomen on the suoject on what to^do
day for this office and it was «ip to
the voters to wr te in a name. A
large number
voters left thfs

th»-

t

ment.

Tiwurer

'

No. BoaB-Kxi.. 22

NOnOL TO OEBDITOBS

In the Matter of the tottodeof
WYBE E. NIENHUIS,Deceaaed

ordered

,u.,„

^

„

Notice ia hereby given that four monttaa
from the 20th day of March A. D. 1022,
l0 Uie Oommon OoutvU for
Rereirtly I bare been adeed to give
been aluwed for creditors to preeaml
,|Uiklinf
for
bululin#,to be have
,
.John Van Bragt wpt.
175.00 ^rroted a4 the romew of Mai.V Are. and
ehim% agaiart uU dweawd to aaM
Rrfrarmi to Uir Harbor
H NV'iw»ma. labor
82.50 n* Kn-et and Von Raalte Are and _17lh court of exatnlMlion and adJuMtiiMirtandthat
Arthur Von Dyke, oondraotor mjuNrtod Dick Orarwog. do
8* 7"
all rredttore of mid deceaaodare reqalrad
pertnrtalonto doae off the wdowiadkduring J. V-rHouw horae and wagon rend.
In looking over throe tororton, bath
.....
working hour* odjaaeirt to the pretniue*
talmr
*< ft'* which are in go*! rroidence dlrtrdrta. R
«• *^d riourt at tha
2.40 paara to me that the raaidencea should be probata o#ce in the CHy of Grand Hargn.
which a garage ia being conutrurted De Pr?» Hardware Oo„ auppllaa
Vaugban’a R«-d utore. bulba. lie
2 *a considered first, and that the store* should
space blank not having paid any at- lor Brink A
in said county on or before the 20th day
34 75 be placed on the lota in such location a
Contractor Frank Baarabergpetitioned for T' K*!'!'*!’*&>ru. Wmoatone
pulse tention to the matter before elec11.49 ,btt the valuro of the adjoiningproperty of July, A. D. 1022. and that said claim
^“ple
public
permiaaton to cloee off sidewalkon Eighth Nwry A. Dreer. btflba
tree
tion. A comparativelyf°w wrote in •treat adjacent to the Peaeink property(ao- <» 2^. * Ca"
3 40 will not be deprseiated too
, will b< heard by said court on Tuesday, tha^
Sentinel on the topic, ol pubeif
of the senwuw*
a the names of their choice.
.
•7. with this in view I believe that the.
called) during She period of construction of ** "• tatnp*.
w.
lit Day of August A. D. 1022
Srhelven. rapt of cemetery«5
, .boutd not b« hn 't nearer Hwn 1« f«
«•
lie in’
On Monday night when the bal- a building at aaid
at ten o'clock h the forenoon.
iiC ‘““-Sfri U no doubt th.t ne.rly
Vanda Water.
87.50 frgn, gtretA VB line, nor nearer than
Referred
to
Hucommittee
on
atreeds
and
"m
11
lew.
have ots were counted, the first ward
few. There
Hater March 20? A. D. 1022
feet from the lot line on- the avenue on
sidewalka with power to
|
all tl
which H k to be lm:tl.
JAMRS f. DANHOF,
a“ th* ' Til." oi £i» .obTcct *nd ailed to count the votes for justice The rterk preaenrted•p]tlkwtkmfor build
8329.2S
A
request
baa
also
come
in
for
a
building
an oi
This was due to a misunderstandinging pennit of John Roiama to construct a
, Judge of Probals.
permit
for
a
garage
on
Ninth
tttrec*
bed0 not *‘v' on the part of the elect’on board, the store building 24x32 feat at the North nawt A'lO'vH and wamanta ordered Iwaued
many
The
followingclaims am moved »>y ttte tween Rver av*cw» a*-.l C'-rtW avenue
corner of Maple avenue and 17Sh etrert
It !* planned to build the building12fi
Board of Police and Fire (V»mn*iw*onera,at
writer
.ubi^ct. members of which misinterpreteda
No. 0376 — Expires Afg. 22
Referred to the aldermen of the Sixth a meetingheM Apr1! «. 1022. were ordered feed deep, tearing six feet at the rear for
ruling that came to then in regard W*d.
M, V.n!DoX«,. -te.be
NOT10I TO OEBDITOBS
alley
purpwws
if
an
alley
abouVl
at
any
cirtttficd to the Common Council for payMr.
and
to the matter. As a consequencethe
time be o- ened nn in this block. ThW wosrtd 8TATK OF MICHlUUtN— The ProbateCourt
The OI«rk presented applicationfor buildlike to hear from
^tlerSt This ballots went^nto the boxes and were ing perm'd of the Hrflland Magnede Product* mcot
*04 50 mak- the front line of the building, the
. - ^
Plaggenhoef, driver
94.50 front I ne of the tot. or the building line snd
U,um7 ^
Co. to construed a tatory for the purpoae J<M, Tro15rtnk do
sealed without a decision.
04 5« the tot las will be the
| In ‘he Matter of the Brtate of
In the other five wards the jus- of manufacturinghcfllow tile at Ittfc atrwt j^n Knoll, do
94.50 I rcapeMfuly request that throe building ISAAC MABBIUB, Decaaxed
and Harttimn
Fred Z/gtermando
tice ballots were counted as usual
1.40 lines be ajtproved by the Oommon Oounell
...
Referred do
..
.....
......
uu b.._
AMcnnen of Hie
Fourth HdUnd
Oaa Oo..
gna
MOO U the diatances from the tot Km. to the'
qh, >pTf^ur#r, advancingmoney
and Earnest Brooks wasfourd to have
11.00 building linn meef with with your gp- from fhe 81ft day of March A, D. 1011
Rufua Cramer prtiRlonad to come under WMte'a Taxi lAne taxi
and 9th St, landed the office by a margin of 13 the
7 50
have been allowed for creditors to preeant
oompulsory
sewer
ordinance
being
OrYellow
Oab
Co., do
ner of CeatJJl brick 'lit Reformed Votes, Bracks having a total of 33 dinance No, '80S and to have Iris premisesB P W. labor and mator'a!
55 10 Adoptedand
thair claims against saM deceaaed to aaid
where now the one*
B
The Clerk here reported that at a
_ __ ,
just m.
re and Mr. Arendshorst 70. Thursday dearribad a* West one -ballf of lot 6. Block O. A. Darcy photos
5 4g of the Board of Polloe and Fire Oommla- rourt of examlna)m and adjurtmentandIhna
church stands, ^*nd
c^lte CRme night at the special meeting of the K West Additionconnectedwith fhe sani- Mich State TelephoneOo , WU«
07 00 sionen held April 4. 1022. (file Chief of tha all creditors of said deceaaed are required
tsry
Oor Stokrtee. patrolman
member that Or- V
me
council, Mayor Stephan appointed
oTift Fire . DeparUnimrtsubmittedhit annual re-1
and ,0 l>r'*wrtUl*,r
**id nourt at tha
to our home very often, wo
Granted,subject to the signature of the PA*r Bontekoe do .
95.10 port for the year ending Aijirtl l, *10
committee to ca.nvass the vote oj
Ottawa Oounty Building A Doan Aas'n on Rufus Oramer do
HO 50 that the name wax adopted and orderedtub prohate office in the City of Grand Haven,
offered prayer, con-fhe Dominiet last Monday |» accordance with the the agreement for name.
Oha* Barnes, do snd uniform
I in said county on or beta* tbe Slat day
70 «4 mi Wed to the Oommon Ooutvcfi.
Frank Van Rv Chief
Reports of Standing Oommltteas
subjects ^^eday*inf those days charter provisions, and one of the
2 80 Accepted and filed,
'of July. A D. 1922. and that said ctotea
drested differently
Van tasks of this committee was to open
3ft
The clerk presentedoaths of office of
will be heard by said court on Tuesday,th*
10 B5 John J. Rufgera and John J. De Koeyar, authan they do noW^ A
a the ballot box of the first ward and
T. Van IjanAegend. labor Ntc
l*t Day of August A. D. 1922
A 80 pervisoiw, Peter Wlerda and Jim Overbeek,
on cement reported having receivedbids Standard Oil Oo. gavdlne
count the vote on justice.
from five local dealers, and found thalt tha Hom» Fuel Oo. eowl
3* 50 constaWes.
at ten o'clork hi the forenom.
The result was that Arendshorst bid of Van Voordt Bros. A Berendse at P. Hoeksem* whit, etc
2
Acceded and filed.
gre*t det*1’heni.*not*tbe
only one
Dated March Slat, A. D, 1922.
GeneralOrder of tha Day
overcoat,he
2 10
t wav There waa
was received 51 votes in the first ward f2.15 per bbl. net to be the lowest bid and B. BtekoW slips
JAMES J. DANHOF.
On motion of AM. Vandvn Br.ok,
recommended that the contract for name be Thos. Klosixparene coal
37 00
who,drT
wboycame to h,. Brooks 16. This gave Arendshort a awarded to the *aid Van Boorot Biro. A Jsck Blue rencr
The Oounoll want into the oommittee of
1 no
Judge of Probate.
total of 121 in }he city and Brooks a Barettdse as per thoir bid.
A 03 the Whole on the Genewfi Order with the
Mto. J H Kickenfvnld. wash ng
a hi*b bat and a .bawl
Adopted
20.50 Mayor as chairman.
total 99,. Arendshort winning the
Superior Pure Ice Oo. crol
No. 9334— Exp. Apr. 22
ihoulder., andothera
After tome time spent therein the com
The committeeon streerta and crosswalks
election by a margin of 22 votes
miltec aroae and through Ita chairman re^As'to bcT to" commemorate the
NOTIOB TO CBBDIT018
requested authority to receive bids on gutThe office is for a term of four ter fifties, manhole covers and rings.
.
'‘ 'f
tlUW•"^'oJSS-'r,B^l“i8TATr.
OF MICHIGAN Th, Pn*«. 0~4
‘
event of 7B '''“^’low-out'havethe
Grant ed.
Allowed and wamnU ordered iroued
OpstttlJooof Motor Buroro in the
for tbe Oounty of Ottawa,
The committee named by Mayor The comm'titee on claims snd n-oomris The following claims approved by the
Hcfitond,'asked concurrence therein j. the Matter of the Estate of
8ee
thT
Pari
changed
to
name of teninm
haye a Stephan to canvas the vote was reported having exanrned the following
r.ls'ms and recommended j»aymentthereof:
SOPHIA LAPPBNOA KLAASEN,
composed
Aldermen Wiersma Ottawa Oo Road Oomms, one-bdlf
"Van Kaane
______ ^ The rejiortof the committeewas adopted t Notice is herab^ f1™ UtM *®ur
Dnmstra and Vanden Brink. Al1
statue in
pa* .L„_p but in
of paving center 20 ft.
*'79 6« •n<l *hf Ordinanceplaced on the order of from the 31to day of March A, D. 1928,
cannot tove a
[he two latter three of these aldermen will retir'- Oerrit Orissen. scavengerills
have been altowed for creditors to prwaol
RichardOverwet, der
UP1”™ we c t
Wte Mu.ke- at the end of the present administra A Vanderllrt, aro’t clerk
their claims agtinot aaid deceased to mtd
tion, and this was Mayor Stephan’- C. H. Me Bride, attorney
rr.nd Rapid., and we find the
as
al?2 00 Regulating the Operalton of Motor Buawa in court of examination and adjutomerttand that
H.
A
Geerda
trronurer
last opportunityto give them a spe
10000 A0"'0*" R
00
for170lthe Oity of Holland." was read a third all credUoraof said deceaaed. are require*
in the park, of some
C. C. Nibbelirk. arowwxr
100
Hopitttol
. 1 72 .time and
cial committee appointment.
12 50 De Fnnw Electric Sappily Oo.. repairw |
Martha
Prakktm.
services
to pretent their ekirnt to aaid nourt ol tha
^ AW wiersma.
<,{ their foremost cituens,
y
55.00
Jerry Boerma. Janitor
-ut
l,',or
1 ,
u
Ui-solved, that sa'd Ordinance do now probate office In the €11]/ of Grand Harra,
not Holland?
Bem
Olgers
do
99 Holland City News record for hovplul49.75
months
William Clock a member of tjje
in mU county on or before the Slat day
J. Vanden Berf. H 0 and Inrp.
I remember that some
DePree Hdw Co. kitchen *u]q.li« J-g ; Said resolution prevailed ail voting aye
1 rum mnvftr called a meeting to 8enior class of Allegan high schr/ Dr. W. C. Kools. health offltvr
of July. A. D. 1922. and that aaid clahaa
Du Mei Bros..
17.33
Adjourned.
4*8° irs JJs matur and it was not | has received the appointment of first Alma Koertge. city nurse
will lie beard by said court on Tuesday,tha
RICHARD OVERWEO.
a « W,Uh r>n'* 0o5 2?
Oumser’s Art store,
1.50
alternate to the Annapolis Naval Ahna Koertge. upkeep of car
City Clerk
lat Day of Auguit A. D. 1911
Mrs. E. Annra, tod March 1922
1 am
99 99 Dam-ora Bros.,
2 15
academy The selection was made Joseph Warner, do
ait ten o'elock hi the forenoon.
29*99 M0*11,1 U»'n»drJr- totutdry sheets 100 30
5.24
through RepresentativeJ. C. Ketch- Hose Oo. No. 2. cleaning polling place 5'WI Superior Pure Ire Oo.. ice
No. 9397— Exp. April 2*
Dated March 81*1 A. D. 1022.
a2 40 . Parke Dawis k Oo.. narcotics
l* 6®, STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The ProbtoeCourt
Clock has been a leader in The De Pree Oo., fumigators
and the times probebly
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Safety Burglar Alarm Oo., upkeep
f0r the Oounty of Ottawa.
was
,oaa Cdtoninl Hoapitrtl Supply Oo, hosp^to
Judge of Probtoe,
were
favorable tor .bat .nd it school work, taking an active part
of burglar alarm
85.110
, (auLod 0( Mid Court, held at the
supplies
does not ae.mt.ir to burden the in the athletic, social and scholar- Wolverine Adv. Oo.. post, notice#
30
Oloe w the City of Grand Hasen.
“ 99 Roomer Drug Oo.. do
Central Mich. Paper Oo.. paper
ship life of the institution.
* H H. P. Kleis. floor
in said county on the 5th day of April. A.
38.00 Jacob Boven. milk, otratn and eggs
R. Stroeve, Intererton Annis Mtg.
85 02 p ^22.
No. 9838— F.xplrro Apr.
this kind of a thing is pon*. x
J. A H. De JoBigh. poor orders
11.99 Midland ChemicalOo. soap
7 **1 Preesnt: Hen. James J. Danhoff, Judge of
NOTICE TO
•
'• * inds
141.00 T. Keppel'aS«ns coal
WANTED— Everywhere; Holland City State Band, do
41 ** Probate
a different pl.n “'^‘"Vbe^Tp'e Men and women, two fast sellingar- J. A. Brouwer Furn, Oo., rubber
STATF OV MIOHIOAN— The ProbataOoort
Mrs Agnes Vrwaer. laundrero
77 ** I In tbit Matter of thr FXote of
53.30 Miro Eva Morria, cook
mating
88
TEUNfd BOS, Dacaaaad
for the County of Ottawa.
day in every Highway
1.50 Mr*. Mlnn'e Ewing, domertic
Potter Service. Smg
32 fl3l Beanie Bos Karl having filed her petition
In the matter of the Rotate
^
20.52 Mr*. O. Vanden Berg, medlng
home. Big repeat sales; good pro- B P W, lamps on lake
12.00 1 piaying that an into
filed in said
100 00 Maw. Peter room rent for cook
SENA KATT, Dacaaaad "V
10.00, nourt |,e admitted to Probate a* the lent will
u would be nothing out of 1
Write Chas. E. Lee, Decature, Jacob Zuidema. engineer
35*.10 Henry Oemft ngs. Janftor
K. Buimna. teamwork
Notlea la hereby g'ven thto four month*
70 99 •n<1 ‘fttammt of aatd deceaaed nod ffito idthe way to put the expense on theiMich>
Holland SalvageCo., do
1999 M*V1 M'MIer. Sup*.
50.00 j ministration of aaid (toota ba granted |q
from
the Ifiih day of March A. D, 1922, hero
103.50
taxes. I am sure if the Dominie was
Fred Dohtrla do
Rena Boven. aro'i eut*.
1*5*92 ‘ baraelf or some other audtabla perw-t.
COMMON COUNCIL
been allowed far creditor* to present thoir
G. Van Hoof ten do
today and would offer th^
11 9 Amanda Bramdt.nurse
110 00, It h Orderod. That the
H. P. Zwemer do
100 00
jin DAT OF MAT. A. D. 1022
Holland, Mnch., April 6, 1922
,9 19 Frfln" Dengrich. do
r I alms aga'twi mid deceaaed to rold court .
valuablepiece of proporty^^ which
A. Alderink. Ial»or
s9 JeannetteSteketee, do
|t |||, | ProlateOffice Is here- of examtoaMon and adjuatenent.and that ad
The Oommon OounoH mat pursuant to B, Coster, do
should now be worth $100,000 to
9199.J- Bntwr-an do
aii|»oln<edfor hearingsaid petition.
50.00
the city for park purposes, with the charter Provisions to determinethe rroult Wm. Roelofs do
1 II I* Further (Thlered.Tha* nctlce thereof creditor* of »»!d decenwd *ro required «
of the election held April 3. 1922 and waa G. Appledorn.do
48 00
fl 028 21 Ve glv<*n by pub’/oatlonof a r py hereof for preaent tho!.r claim* to aa'd roort rt th#
understanding that it Bho“ld b* called to order by the Mayor.
00.20
Peter De Neff, do
probate offlna. In the city of Grand Haven, fi
named after him, and the city bear Present — Mayor BUqfiusn, Aids. Blue, Harry De Neff do
97 1.0! Allnred .n-1 w.rr.nU orfc.«i i-uri . I
•aid county, on or before the 18th day at
the expense of improvementand a Prlns. Vanden Brink. Brieve, Daepple, Kant- Q. J. Ten Brinke do
1:%
hmeraad, Brinkman, Lawrence, Oanwtna. Wm. Jen Brhtke do
July, A. D. 1022. and thto mid elalma w4Tl
statue, it is my opinion that the Dykotra.Wiersma and Varvder Hill— 12,
8105
April
3.
1922.
wVre
ordered
certified
to
the
Al Tilma do
JAMES J. DANHOF, be hoard, by *a!d court on
city dads would get up in the midThe readings of nrinutw were suspended. H. Scherort do
45.60 Common Council for payment:
• J[udge of Prolate
1208.83 A true ropy
The mayor appointed AM*. Wierama, Dam- W. J. Crabb do
54.40 Roy B. Champion, eupt
Tuesday tha lat day of Auguat, A. D, 1922
dle of the night, if necessary,to
Oora Vandeweiter, Registerof Probate.
62 50
rtra and Vanden Brink Spe-rinlcommttt to O. Van Wieren, do
5b 40 (Imrit Applndoao,clerk
to ten o’clock In the
a
sanction the offer, and why should canvarothe vote cart to the Election hedd
50.00
47,80 Clara Voorhortt,stano
A. Vender Hel do
Dated March 18<h A. D.
' H
they not do it now, after the Dom- April S. 1922.
37.50
31.60
Jotoe
Van
Zanten
v
No.
939^
—
Exp.
Apr
29.
J. Tripp do
13.50 STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The ProbtoeCourt
44 00 Henry Owrd*. treasurer
JAMES J. DANHOF.
The Council here -took a recero
inie was big-heartedenough to give
A. V’an Raartte do
104.17
49.20 A.be Nauta, Aro't 8upt
After recess the Oounell having been O.’ De Haan do
for tha Ccunty of Ottawa.
_______ ilndfe of Probata
it voluntarily without any
100.00 -At a tee-ion of sard Court, hild ,at th»
ctoled to order, the Mayor, all of the alder- A. Vanden Brink, do
44 80 A. E. Me Oltolan ohiei engineer
tied to it? I believe Dr. Van Raalte men and the clerk being prroent. the apeoial
80.00 Prolmte Office in\the City of Grand Haven
2.34 Bant Smtth. engineer
Tyler Van Dandegend do
70. OCT to aa'd countv on the 5th day of Ajirt.l.A
oommittee
appointed
to
canvass
the
vote
I
Frank
Me
Pall,
do
has this coming of the people ol
American Bhie Print Paper Co,. trae
Expire*Apr. 15 — 9200
70.00 D. 1922.
cart in the several ward* of the oity at the rioth. ink
in. 63 Jronee AonD. do
,
« «
/ 70.00
2 00 Fred SMkkars,relief engineer
Charter Election held April 3, 1922, re- 1 Vos. rr-1
Pretend : Hon. Janies J. Danhoff, Judge of STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probata Court
D. J. Te Roller.
82.50 FrobaK
13.00 Wm Pathuis fireman
ported having made ouch oanvaro and sub- T. Keppel Sons. cetn»nt
for the county of Ottawa.
62.50
mitted a tabular statement of same.
.50 M. Burch do
In the Matter of the Rtotoc of
A H Pr:nkraan frt and ert.
At a eoroton of aaid court held at tha Pro.62.50
3.00
Fred
bmith,
do
On motion of Aid, WSersma,
ANDREW
STEOENOA.
dacaaaad
Mrs 0. W. BrownMit. gsnge rent
Resolved, thto dhe report of tfiie votes cast Wm. 0 v— 1 Eyck, e'amped envelopes 11.04 C. J. Roxrtxwm. l&ib 81 8u Att'd’t 54 44
Margaret Stegenga having (Med in said bate office in the city of Grand Haven In mid
57.03 court her pettion praying that the adtnlnia0 no Fred Roieboom, 9th ftta do
for the several officersbe snd the same Mlldrrt Soar*, work for Mr*.V Annla
county, on the 27th day of March, A. D.
84.96 (nation of rord etoate be granted to h?rae!f
hereby l* adopted, and thalt the aeveral per- D Lontlnq ref»!rs. etc
17.08 J. P. Dc Feylw Bn* foreman
1922,
81.26 or to some other mritoble person,
sons who have received a majority of the Bolhui* I urn ft Sup. Co., cement
70 20 Nick Prins, lineman
IN
83 84
Present1 — Hon. Jerae* J. Denhof, Judge
I votes cast for the reapertive offices for
5 78 Waiter De Neff do'
lit I* Ordered. Thto tha
DienerhorttBro*. coal-Ku'ite
82.96
4 fln Guy Pond, rteotric mtoerman
1 which they were candidate*,he and are here8TH DAT OT MAT. A D. 1922
Fr*a Book afore, minnlle*
of Probate.
ro
fol50.40
0 no Henry Zoet, elec, meter tester
at ten o’clork in the forenoon to Mid ProWilliam Winstrom of the Winarom | by declared elected to such offirea
Kardnv Grocrr. rnit-F-He
In the Matter' of the Batato of
65.00 btoe Office he aqd la hereby oppolrtted for
4 00 Oha*. Vos, utock keeper
Plt«* of HoBmnd rent Franklin
Electric*Company has added * the
office of
75.00 po'nted 0-T heartng sold notion.
CLARA HEA8LEY, Dacaaaad
in no Martin Karnmeraad.troubleman
.1 Van Ptftitenrent. MuQder
04 96
Mayor — Evert P. StophaS
4 05 lane Kamertlng water in^rotor
things electricalin his place of busiIt rt FurtherOrdered. Thto public Avotlce
ClarencePeck having filed In mid court
Hoflland Ga* Work*, gas
70.80 thereof be given by pubNrttolonof a ropy 0/
Teervsn-Vin Dyke Goal Co Johnson 8am AhhuU. water matmn»n
ness radio receiving sets that will be To the office of
81.00 tb'a order, once each, week for three *uc hi* final administration account, and hia peCity Tmosievir— Murk Bowmavflrr
14 00 J- Den Cyl, labor
Mo'der
placed on sale, in fact one has al- To the office
77.50 rerolve week* previous to «tld day of hear- tition praying for the allowance thereof and
2.00
John
De
Boer,
do
. .„ „
Bam Althiibs. booths
27.60 ing In the HoYsnd O'dv New* a newspaper for the assignmentand dirtrlhutlon of tha
Member of Board of Police and
ready been purchased by B. P. Don8 00 J- Jonker, do
Henry Windenraller. inspector
7.40 Cpritrtedand rmUeted In rold county.
and Fire Oommlatooners — John S. Dykstra P«tor Pr'-rs drn nn B. Shank do
residue of aaid estate.
nelly of this city.
7.40
G. Brink do
JAMES J. DANHOF.
office
1.
A'ex Barnum do
Thursday night at least fifty peo- To the Justice
3.85 A true rrmy
It is Ordered. 11101 the
of Peace — John Arcndshom Jack Bbie clerk
A no Bart Smith, do
Judge of Probate
89.15
pie gathered at the store in order to ^ thl> oflW ^
r, on K. Buttle*,' do
24th day of April A. D. 1922
Oora Vandewater.Registerof Probate
Bert Blerh do
•24.60
3 no Archie Johnson,do
Ooirtttoilc. let ward— Dave O'Oonnor D. Brandt. gtoek''ep''r
listen to what the outside world has
at ten o'clock In tha forenoon, at rold pro8.10
3 on Clarence Daman, do
,
Peter Vcrwev do
No 9232— Exp. April 29
bate office, be and la herrtby appointedfor
to say.
57 40
Th* said Special OnmnvH** further re- Frank Br’eve Inoneetor
A on F- Chiropell lalwr
12.00 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt examining and allowing rold account and
• Messages from ocean boats came ported thto the UnofficialBallot «*» on *he H 0. Vandou Brink, do
A nn G. Brink do
for the County of Ottawa.
29.80
Aon B. Shank, do
saying “Hello, America” in order to proportion Slfiall City of Holland John WoRman. do
At a aeeaton of ow'd Court hrtd at the hearingamid petition
460.00
A no HdHeman-Wawecrd Auto Oo, truck
adopt Daylight Savmg (Soralledl by Bet- Fred Kamferheek.eleyk
make connections.
It ia FurtherOrdered, thto public notice
178.43 ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven,
ting the hand* of its H»ock* ahnod one hour Cgbert Tioekman.do
A nn B P. W. ••u|»j>lie»
2.60
Concerts at Chicago were heard, from April 18 to October 1st, 1922 , re- T,nc«s
2 00 T. Keppel'a Sons, cement
Baro, gatekeeper
D
iq22P<Mm,>°n tHe
d*y °f ApP!I' A‘ 'hereof he given of a ropy of thl* order, for
1081.37
•j 01 Page ft Hill 0o., pole*
messages were received from New- aulted a* follows:
Van Oort do
Prevent: Hon. .Tame* J. Dsrhoff, Judge of three wiccesaive week* previous to said day
10.97
flr« A. H. Brinkman, frtond ert
DM 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th ToW Dick
Nick WoMonaor. ln*nertior
ark. N. J., and Detroit,
of hearing. In the Hollwnd CRy New* a news17.64 Probate.
A on Furnace Lhring Material Co., merit
Yes R65 108 293 400 362 263—1706 John Van Zawteo do
In the Matter of th? Rrtate of
The Winstrom store was open to
14.00
h nn G. H. Htrxenga Co., atop watch
921 96 205 292 289 150—1431 N,lck Karnmeraad do
paper printed and circulatedIn said oounty.
22.49 CHRISTINE J VAN PUTTEN Dece»*ed1
AOO Potoma«ter.rtampnl enveloi>ea
the public every evening this On motion of Aid. Lawrence, _ . , Martin Vender Bfo. clerk
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Raymond Visooher having 6lrd in said
48.24
The
report of the oommitteewoe adopted Herman Meppelink,do
R en Oonk ft Stafh, can'enibrwork
week and the Holland people who
A
true
ropy
Judge of Probate.
court
b!a
petition
proving
thto
said
court
1.05
by Aye* and Nay* a* follow*:
8 00 I- Vo*. r.'l
Wm. Lawrence, inspector
wish to “listen in” of an evening
4.50 adjudicate and drtcrroSne who were st the
Aye* — AMa Blue Prlna. Vanden Bmk.
A 00 Biiahop ft Raffenaudnupplie*
Oor* Vanda Water. Register of Probate,
Gemt WoRman ‘ do
1.80 time of her doath the legal hrira of aaid deA 0# D. J. Du Saar, frame
Breve. Daepple. Kaanmeroad, Uwrenoe, Merit* ck Hanchnfit do
have, the privilege to do so.
17.50 ceased and entitledto inherit the real estate
fl on Kleaam Ptg. Oo.. i-rirrting
and Wierama —
^ . .
Ooo. Pelgrimrterk
41.50 of which raid deceased died seixed.
Nay* — Afida.Brinkman. Damstra, Dykttra Alfred Hatch do
ExjdreaApr. 22—9200.
g oo Hdlland City Newtt. do
It i* Ordered. That the
28.40
Mrs. James Wayer entertained the and Vander Hill— 4.
3 00 Benj J. Baidu.*, reqair work
STATE OF MIOHKIAN— The ProbtoeOourt
B. G. Scott, gatekeeper
8TH
DAY
OF
MAY,
A.
D.
1922
1.15
P. J. Klever No. 164 W. 17th street, pe3 on Jdhe Van Di* filing row*
Woman’s Missionary Society of the
Geo. BreltmeJer
for the Caunty of Ottawa.
3.90 at ten o’clock,in tji« forenoon to Mid, Protitionedfor permission to noimeot floor drain
flnn'J- A. Dogger, wiping rags
First Reformed church Wednesday on his premia e* to the Maple Avenue storm Peter Damrtra inspector
46
55 late Office be and b hereby appointedfor
At a sosokm of aai^ Oourt, held at tha
00 n‘w,We,iayBr0* 44 ^0- Pria^nfi
F,
N.
.Tnnkmen do
afternoon at the parsonage.
de2.65 hearing uid petition.
flo.t D. Denting, repair work
Trthn Dobbin do
K further ordi.ml. th., ,„M* ».tk. f”""'
** 'l^°'
R*f erred to the City Fmrneer and the
A on Wertern Machine Tool Works, supplies 2 09
lightful program was given consist
Hi S. Bo«ch elfwk
rourtty,on the 2toh day of Man*. A.
Aon Kardnx ft Kartten,
.14 thereof he given by publiotoionof a ropy of
ing of solos by Miss Martha Bark- Supt. of Board of Public Works with power H. O De Woerd do
-1 no State* Oo.. Teat
346.40 thl* order, for three surcesw've wv-rk- |»re- D,( 1922.
Nieuwatnagatekeeper
ema and Mrs. Ellerbroek, and an ad- ^The aldenmti of the Fourth Ward to Joe
2 no Standand Grocer ft Mill Oo.. *upplie* 3.56 vious to said dayof hearing in th* Holland
Present: Hon. James J. Donhof,\ Judge
Oerrit Van Dvkr‘ do
5.76 Oity New* a rvewsjaper |>rintndand circulat« 00 Sdaarpirograph Oo.. *ui»pHro
dress on mission work in Kentucky vhnin ww* referred the opnlieotion of the Arte Vsnder TC.H, Inspector
of Probate.
112.96 ed in said county.
Holland
Magneto
Product*
Company
to oon- Prter Byl«ma do
AOO
00
toan-lord*
Miss Huntley of' Kentucky stmnt a build :n« for the roonufeoture of
JAMES J. DANHOF. In the Matter of the Brtate of
8.12
A on ' American R'r Exp. Oo.. wpreis
student
College. hbllow tile to lath street and- Harmon Av Peter De K raker do
Judge of Probe be
81.60 A true copy
A on Onoudell Packing Oo.. packing
HATTIE PECK, Deceaaed
Herman Stoggerda, clerk
Oor* Vandewater.Registerof Probate.
21.39
1 Barclay, Ayrw
ft Bertieh, jacking
Mrs. S. Vander Werf was elected a reported haring made due investigationrel- Adrian Owsnwc do.
6 00
Olarenre O. Peck having filed in mid court
.81
Oo.. ribbon
life member of the Woman’s Board ative to Mune, and recommended that a per- Andrew Bpvk board and room
24^ Adresaogiaph
hi* petition,praying for noroee to *en the
J. Moroney ft Oo. , ftr* brick 60.05
mit to construct *ucb building be granted.
Holland
cqal-wiqod Annl*
2125 Jeffin
of Domestic Missions.
Drronond
Fewer
Specially Co. *enrfero'l«7.60
interestof arid estate in certain real rotate
- Adapted .... — —
- --No. 9180— Exp. April 22
Winstrom Electric Oo.. *uppflro 64.24
The real surprise of the meeting Adjourned.
therein described, for the purpose of payNOTICE TO OBEDITOBS
jno.328.42
Eleo. Oo.. currenttransformer* 37.40
Richard
Overweg.
City
Clerk.
came at the end of the gathering
6.21 STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt ing debt*,
Allowed and warrantoordered iaoued.
Bloe. A poll Oo. aupnP.e*
when the members present >1- Mrs.
287.60
The ronrarittee on Poor reported prroentfngPVxrtorla
______ Inc. Damp IMv, lamps
It 1* Ordered, That the
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
20.43
Wayer with a beautiful wrist wr/ch.
the report of the Director of the Poor foviMobtonalMrter Oo. meter repair*
24th day of April A. D. 1922
In
the
Matter
of
the
Brtate
of
OOMMON
COUNCIL
134.75
the three week* ending April 5, 1922, in Harrnwton Goal Oo.. u*e of crone
It was a complete surprise to Sirs.
•t ten o'clock In the forenoon, at mid proMARCELINE DE TEACHE (DET0)
158 10
the sum of $117.00.LI
Pitt*, ft Ohio Mining Oo.. coal
Holland.
Mich.,
April
5.
1922.
Wayer. The present was in appw158.63
Acei-pted and filed.
btoe office, bo and la hereby appointedfor
Jewett. Oigriow ft Brook* coal
* Dacaaaad
ciation of the work done by Mrs. Plthe Common Oounr.ilmet in regular »e»Tha ronraritteeon Ordinance* reported for MKtohcU ft Trillion Goal On., coal
154.05
Notice i* hereby given that four month* h oaring mid petition,and that all peraona
int-rodnotton
an
Ordinance
entitled
/"An
Or666
76
Main Island Creek Goal C<v. coal
Wayer for the organization. Mrs. *ion and waa called to order by the Mayor.
Present— Mayor Stephen, Alda. Blue. dinance Regulating the Operationof Motor Fwe Marquette R’y Oo. freight
1813.15 from th* 274h day of March A. D. 1922, InterHted in otM edtVte oppaak before
Wayer is president of the society. Prin*.
Vanden Brink, Brier*, Daepple, Kern- Buroea In the nMy of Holland.” and recomhave been allowedfor creditor* to present said court, at aaid bhno and place, to abow
meraad, Brinkman, Lawrence, Damstra. mended it* ptaoage.
$8,456.12 their claims against said deceased to aaid cause why a license to roll the Intereot in
The Ordinancewaa road a first and *ec
Dykatra. Wlarame and Vender Hill and
SPRING CHICKS
oourt of examination and adjustmentarvd that said estate in mid real rotate should not be
Allowed and wnrrvnts orderedissued
©nd time by Ita title and.
Clerk.
We Could Sell Them at . Price if the
TYic Board of Public Work* reported the all creditor* of roid deceaaed are required granted;
On motfion of Aid. Wiemmo,
The minute* of the last meeting were read
The ordinanoewas referred bo the cesn rollertion of $19,052.71Light and Water to prcirot their elalma to aaid oourt at tha
We told cull*, but we tell guarand approved.
It la further ordered, That pufillcnotice
mlttee of the Whole and pleoed on the Gen- Fund roll cot ion*.
Petition* and Account*
thereof he given by publication of a rop^
anteed firtt das* stock only
probate
office
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
Accented
and
the
Trroaurer
order
od
The Clerk preembed a petition rigned by era* Order of the Day.
chargedwith the amount.
We are now delivering to oar cus- the Dunm Mfg. Oo. and other* coming totAtfReports of Select Committee*
in said oounty, on or before the 27th day of this order for three race waive weeki
Justice Deo •Herder reportedthe collecThe special committee appointed to make
of July, A. D. 1922. and that ktad claim* previoua to said day of hearing,to tha
tomers: White S. C. Leghorns 10c on tlon to the dejAmableaomRtkm of 24th Sf.
invert! gaitiona relative to the conditionof tion of $9.95 OrdinanoeFine* and officer*’
from First to Ottawa armnea.
Ancones, 12c en. Barred Rocks 15c ' Referred to the Oommittee 00 Street* and the concrete reservoir near the Fifth Stroed fros. and presentedTrooonrer’a receipt for will be heard by
sndcircuiated in mid oounty.
(lie amount.— -lit Day of Augnst A. D. 1922
Water Station reported m JMktwm:—
Crovtwttoka.
ee.;’ Rhode Island Reds, 15c ea.
Accented and the Treasurer ordered(See report,HdHand City News, dated
Th" Holland Retail MerohitfW AottriirtM
A true copy—
at ton o’clock in the forenoon.
Order now in person or by mail to recommended to the Councilthe changing
charged with the amount.
April 6. 1922.)
JAMES J. DtANHOF.
Dated
March
27.
A.
D.
1922.
JutoiceVan flrhctoen reportedthe col
On motion of Aid. Kemmsraod
A. Peters 5 and 10c Store end basaar of time from June urttll September ins Wad
Judge of Probtoe.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
The report of the Oomartitteewas adapted Vritton of $4A9G OrttWsnro Fines Snd
of from April 15th to Octoberlat as attoed
East 5th St. corner Central Avenue. on the ballot at the recent eleotion.
Officer*’ fee*, /sod prtriefltedTwtasmrer*
Oora Vanda Water, Regirter of Probaba.
by Ayee and Nay* a* follows:
Judge of Probate
Ayee—Alfta.Blue. Vanden Brink, Brieve, receipt for the smount
Filed.
M 23, A 6-20 M 4-18, J 1-8-15
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HAND

r*

•Fife /Itobt

-WhMt, whit* .....
Wheat, red --- --------:

*

n

y#>

— In your territory to sell to propOn Saturday,April 15 at 1 p. m. erty owners, factories and dealers
»J-22
at the farm of Steve Zimonick, 1 Salary and one-half gross profits to1
l**®
mile east of Olive Center in Olive man who can qualify. Big Four
•Oto

—

,.
-------Oil Meal ------------------ BS.OO
Cracked Corn ------------------ 80.00
Scratch Feed, with frit --------^8.0J
Scratch Feed, ao grit ---ii'nn
St Car Feed, per ton ................ 80.00

Lb1

**’"*

-

~”:m

Meal

Cotton Seed
Cotton Seed Meal
Gluetin Feed

............

43%

Paint and Varnish Co., Cleveland, O.
Wednc-day. April 19, 9 a m. on
SwApr.
the farm of Steven Vander Mculen, LOST — Will the party who found a
Zeeland township,4 miles southwest black purse containing money picof Audsonville,3 miles north of tures and trunk key ,on interurban
Winters crossingvonthe Holland in- leaving Holland 9:15 west on Friday
terurban or H mile east of Vriesland morning kindly return to Mabel Boss
P. M. R’y elation.
at Vriesland, Michigan. Reward.

------ .

Feed

.....

—

....$15
............

For the Next 10

—

Days we

...

—

S&«rz

New Reason

44.00

to $18
.....$10 to $12
Straw ___ ....— ........
Pork ----------- ....... 11 1-2
Beef --------- ------ ...........9 to 11
....
34
Butter, creamery
.. .29
Butter, dairy
baled

®hr

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

36.00

___________48.00
Dairy Feed 24%
Dairy Feed 16% -----...... ...... 29.00

Hog
Hay

f nr Easier anil

|

48.00

......54.00
_ _____

—

13

township.

—

NrWS

PAINT AND VARNISH SALESMAN

PUBLIC SALES

MARKET REPORT

CITY

will

.....

•••••••••••••• _____

give a

20
.20

XOCALfi

DISCOUNT OF

The early bird also gets the garden seed.
“Peach crop 25 per cent dead

10 PERCENT

,

aays a report from Albion. A peach
crop no more dead than that should
Jiardly admit that it is sick.

On

Boys Knickerbocker

A

meeting of the Holland Radio
Asft’n will be held Friday night at
8 p. m. in the high school building
in room 306 instead of Thursday.
A receiving outfit has been installed
and those wanting to hear music by

Suits

Commericirglhursday

radio are cordially invited to attend.
Good Friday will be observed in
practically every city church chis
(week, and special programs have
been arranged for Easter Sunday in
a large number of the churches.
.Be sure and set your clock ahead
.Saturdaynight one ipur and save an

. the i3th 0! April

COME AND GET
' A BARGAIN.

hour’s daylight Remember, that’s
the way you voted on election day
by a majority of 359.
doubt
jnost of the churches next Sunday
Trill begin services according to the

No

U.ew time.

Lot at less

1

Con De Pree has returned from a
twa weeks’ business trip to California.

than half price

Edtrhcimer, Stein If Co.

The

state high school shorthand
and typewritingcontent for this
district will be held at Muskegon,
April 29. Last year Holland high
'was representedby severa! members
from the commercial department.LilJian Scott carried off the honors in
the districtcontest and won fourth
place in the state contest, held at
Sliifamktoo.It is hoped that some of
thcHoca1students will do as well, or
eviri better, -.this year. The contest. ants who will represent Holland
’ hlpdr.at Muskegon have not yet been

U A V t R I

THE LOKKER RUTGERS CO
Holland,

Mich.

A word about our showing of the

eeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeveeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeee

models that bear the label “Printz”

m

Nrfchosen.

Strand Theatre
TODAY — Lnrii J. Sdiaick preieutj
"A Man’ Ho**.” The &nt of the
big Stlxnlck ipodals. Acclaimed everyvhere u the perfect picture. With the
most eflectlrephotoplaycast ever a»Muhled. Barry L. Morey, Kathlyn
WOllaa. Matt Moore. Faire Blnney.
Chaco Valentine and Boland Bottomley.
Spodal comedy “Wild WOIU"; also
Fxa Bovs Bod of International Event*,

To many of you, Printz suits and cision in detail that you find usucoats need no introduction. You a l;ynn much higher pricedgnrare acquaintedwith their distinc- ments. It also indicatesthat every
tive style, with their exceptional Printz model is designed and tail
quality of fabric and perfection of ored for a certain type, to suit antaiioring.

individualfigure.

The new models for spring that
we are now showing, more than

We count it a distinction to present to you this showing of Printz
models, ai typifyingwhat true
style distinction and real values
are We will be glad to have you
see them and our. other lines at
your earliestconvenience while
our selectionis complete.

ever uphold these traditional stan-

new designs are
charming and their variety infinite, for your every need for
sports, dress or street wear.
dards. THe

The label “Printz" in a garment
Buy your coats and suits before
givrs aboundant surety of the
same refinement in design, beau- Easter and get a long seasons
ty and quality in fabrics and pre- wear.

EBIBAY, APRIL 14— Frank Mayo in
“Dr. Jmb". The etory of the man
vhe dropped kid glovee and forbare
and fonght kia way to
If yos like thrin* and tenia
eee tki* ono.
Star comedy “Ok, Ok! Bariie." Alio

Ladies’ Jersey Suita at

'Wlnnereof The West” that thrilling
Todhloododetoxy of Amorican Blstory.

Ladiea* Serge Suita at

*

SATURDAY, April

— Eomaina
Fielding In “The Man Worth While”.
A dorp of tho groat lono foroet* of tho
Borthvoot,vhoro man an mtn and
Bollard comody, “Tho

Conor Rocket."
Aho International Wove Bod of Car-

«

Goldwyn

P;r

#i •iRt

MOVDAY and TUESDAY, April 17
IS Baton Chard vlck and Blekard Dlx
in “Daagorou Curve Ahead." A Ru-

«

Dangerous.
Curve Ahead

pert Bngao Comedy drama of Amorican
Just one

carve after another. What
can they be rounded
vtthoot a oraah? A p let on that really
ttvoa and la oomethlngthat le refreshingly now In the art of tho screen. Tvo

an they? Boy

comedioe,

BoQln iOomedy “On

Directed by E.

hllzarda, lighting men. a mystery girt
vlth golden hair — oh baby— a mounted
police oorgoant on a man hunt — and a
hip ablate Is an Ice pack are only a
lev of the high light* In thf* amazing
etory of tho great North Country. A
pedal comedy, “Chicken Hearted"; alaa Fox Vova reel of International

Evnata.

Mason Hopper/

the

Jnsp", tvo reel Unlvenal, "Shipvnekod among tho Animal*.“
WED RE SHAY and THURSDAY.
April 19-SO. Janies Oliver Gurvood
preaonte“The Oolden Snare’’ — Arctic

j?
o

Goldwyn

will find our prices most reasonable.

CHILDREN’S COATS
We

also carry a large assortmentof Childrens Coats, all

the

new shades, pretty

reasonable prices. Ages

2 to 14 years.

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES

We have a beautiful assortmentof colors and styles in
Canton Crepe and Taffeta Silk. Sizes 16 to 42, stout

MON. and TUES.,
April 17 and 18

No Advance in

styles,

sizes up to 48i size.

Picture.

STRAND

at •

•AV.

’

Ufa. Married life U

You

i Rupert
Hughes1
* — •
*

“ 32.50
“ 65.00

Trkrtine Suita at 25 00 “
Tweed Suita at 25.00 and up.
Ladies’ Coats
9.50 up to 59.00
Ladaea*

a

rent Evonta.

uo to 25.00

Ladies’1

18

ftha lav of tho otrongoet rule*. Snnb

9.75

25.00 “

LADIES’ SKIRTS
in plain, stripes

and plaid.

A

splendid assortment, also

extra sizes up to 38 waist. Prices 4.50 up to 15.00.

Price

* •eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

yMeoeMeeeeeeeeMteeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeoeeoeoeeeeeeaeoeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeoee«eee

rvAYLIGHT SAVING

Daylight

will

be here, but there are

soon

many

LADIES’

A Very attractiveline

of

WAISTS

Waists in Silk

and Cotton at

right prices.

)

other things tojook after. '

I Saving

Propotalafor City Scavenger
House cleanirg will soon be in
Proposalswill be receivedby the
'ull
swing. You will need
Board of Health of the City of Holland, Michigan at tht office of the
Clerk of said City, until 4 o’clock
Table Oil
Gal*
p. m. of Friday, April 28, 1922, for
vanized Tubs and Pails,
bids. from persons desiring to be appointed as city scavenger. Such bids
Clothes Lines,
shall describe the territory or part
of the city,' in which said person desires such appointment if less than
the entire city, and what part of the
And for the parlor-nice
•work he wises to carry on, if less
than all that is required by ordinCurtains,
ance, and the rules and regulations
of the Board of Health, and shall
Cretonnes
state the price in the usual units.
The price for garbage, excrement
gee for drapery.
and refuse shall be staited separately, and may also be stated to covWe*have them at moderate
«r for all; if the bidder so desires.
The right shall be reserved to reprices.
ject any and all bids.
By ordar of the Board of Health.
Dated April 12, 1922.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
Apr. 18-20-27
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeee

Clothes,

LADIES’

GLOVES

Ladies' Kid Gloves (Perrin Brand) in

all sizes

and

colors.

Ladies' Silk Gloves (Kayser Brand) all the nfcw shades
in Silk, also Lisle and

Chamois, short and long lengths.

Scrub

Brushes

Lace

Scrim
and Pan*

.

B.

STESKLHJTESH!

DU MEZ BROTHERS

